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ОТ and SHOE ESTABLISHMENT. 
їг of Quern and K «‘gmt

Fredericlon, Л'. B

■i,

ЛШTi

|E Subscriber wnald rcFpeetfully 
to the inhabitant» nf Wnodi-tork 
undi.ig country, that bo has just received a 
supply of

English and American
s and Shoes, embraeing every variety s# 
l commonly kept by the Trade. conaistieg

es’ Misses’ and Children's Spring and Su»- 
mer Booty and Shoe’s, 

irious new styles ahd qualities, 
rge Kid. or.u Мого pen. Cashmere. Elas
tic side. Military and Flat Heels 

single and double soles in great 
variety, Geiils walking and 

Dress Boots Congress and 
Lace Shoes in Tali lit 

Еіінтmailed and 
Calf Skin,

ts heavy and light. Slippers in trreat variety 
DOMESTIC MANUFACTURE, 

adies Balmoral. Kid. Serge, Prunella, aal 
ny Lind Boots.'Oent’s 'Patent, Enannr.elled 
Calf Skill. Congress Boots, Coarse and Fim 
t-H in every style, Boys and Youth’s Book 
Boots,

'he above with the latge assortment now щ 
d will be sold Ht a very small profit as cat 
lotto." is

“■QUICK SALES and Small Profits.”
K. СТАНАМ

Intimate 
and the ШїртШ; *r- rtr; '

Whatsoever thy hand ftndeth to do, do it with thy Might* } { ; ,

WOODSTOCK, N. B., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1861. NUSÉ3ER 18.
VOLUME 8.

iu ft bruised or reduced stnte ; and we have now Fredenctosjast winter, ипй іїшthe 
improved n very convenient machine for effect- lionm deemed it iMgmhcnt p ‘ ,P У
ingthis very desirable purpose. The health and His ExceUsney «A D.m was dcû^andtho 
durability of the burse greatly depends on the Governor was tae^ed to somehighly <omphmcn- 
mode of feeding and treatment during his hours tary remarks by the spokesmen of the petty- 
of, rest, us welf as on the quality ol his food, ” Happy to mm Уoutil was polite rejoindeir of1lu 
and the amount of labor which he is required to Excellency. “Ihone you are well and that jfour 
perform. The following abridged observations friends-will not belong deprived ” Y . 
of a practical French writer in the Journal d' pany at home " After» fciv more iutecch^ge 
Agriculture P.raclique, are deserving the atten- of compliments His EiCeUenCy.nv itedhis giifatd 
tion of ah who have horses under their care : ^“ІГЖЙЛ fily afterw^a

they rose to depart and bade Hie Excellency 
"good bye” In the most fervent manner, and 
the compliment was as cordially ,reciprocated. 
On passing out of the front door one of the jjar
ty №ised the gubernatorial band and remarked— 
‘•by George, your Excellency1, but you'A 
brick!” “ 9o are yon,” sold his Exoellenoy— 
"you're all bricks,” ______ t

Life IN ТИВ Sea —Brimful ot lift) at its sur
face, the sea would be enonmbered if that prodi
gious power of production was got kept some
what in check by the antagonist power of deslyuo- 
tfbo.- Only imagine that every herring has item 
fifty to seventy thousand eggs ! If every egg 
was to produce a herring, and every herringfitty 
thuaand more, were there aotan enormous desttuo- 
tion going on the ocean would very soon be soli
dified and nutrified. The great cetacea dhvci 
thorn towards the shores ever, and anon diving 
into their ranks and swallowing up whole eUoajs. 
The whiting eat their fry ; cod again devour ,tho 
wbitiug. The cod has up to niue millions of eggs. 
N» wonder that the fishery of this jrroductivn 
fish has created towns and colonies. But what 
would the power of man be opposed to euohi fe
cundity ? He is assisted by others, among which 
the sturgeon takes chief rank. Then, again, the 
sturgeon itself is a very fecund fish. Thnsdevdur- 
er of cod has itself fifteen hundred thousand 
ep-e. Arm»l,.v great A«yeu«uija.w.it4iropor4on-
attily reproductive* and that is tho shark. ,

A IloesiAN Woman Show.—A St. Peters
burg covftspondent gives the following as- one 
of •• the peculiarities of northern life.”

„ -i-ht „їм woeklv ««wspaper, devoted to the in- scene is laid in the “ Summer Garden," one of 
I tore-a/of New Ibua.wiok, and particularly to thorn the pleasantest places of popular resort m that 

»f tS« Cuuatiei of Carleton and Victoria. ' city, on Whil-Sunday afternoon—a festival “ob-
Tha priinar j objects at which The Journal lime in the 3CrvwJ with scrupulous care,"’ when “ it is the 

pre.-ent circimstaaeos of the country are principally custom t0 decorate the dwelling, boats, rafts.
Vhc Promotion of Immi^retioa ind Settlement of carriages, and church doors with branches of

to.WUd Lauds. Us maxim in thiematter ii Cheap or linden,” and when m the old times-the Wife
U_a, Llnd for the actual Settler ! Dear Land, or none Show" was tho greatest feature of the occasion : 
el all, for the Speculator. U ie far more important for The Wife Show is now the last lingering 
Ла country to have the irild land»-eettlod by giving rei;0 0f what wue.onoe a popular national custom.
Stem away than so ge. half a dollar an acre lor Mem. 30n3 aIyj daughters of tradesmen wore
іГй;;:-КтІ Of inter- wont to assemble, to solect tbeir partners for
wl communication. Wo need improvement m oar Hi- life. The girls would come decked out in all the . .
yen, eo as to faolitato Internal navigation : and we need 0InamPnts the family could mise, and sometimes The game quantity of oats given to ahorse
Railroads—the letter built if ромІЬІе by private oompa- carr..jn„ jn their hands a bunch of stiver tea- produces different effects according to the time
lies ani not by lioxorum.nt in ordor to prevent jobbing, spoons : or playing gracefully with a huge silver they are administered. I have made the experi- 
,p.eiUt.r and adі to.Other *e K ai if it wire a fan ; while tho young men men ts on my own horses, and have always ob-
”іП,ІГА0“0а"е°а of Free Kdueation fur all,—school! of all also appearing to tho best advantage, would stroll served there/il in the dung a quantity of pats 

*sill from the Parish school to the Provincial Ucirer- by them, and on seeing any young lady who par- not digested, when I purposely gave them water 
rity, being open to all without money and without price, ticu]ac|v struck their fancy would politely inquire after a feed of oats. There is decidedly, then, 
Mdsupportod by Direct Toxation. If there 1* any one a^ut b'er jOWt,r fr„m hi r parents, who invariably a meat advantage in giving horses water before 
thing which will wake the Whole people from their ap ^companied the blushing damsels. The custom grain is fed to them. There is another bad

JtaStota *о р°Д: “ exuts in the present day that, had I been jUtice, I observe, that of giving grain and hay

'**4 yÀu irn“ease in the Representation in the House of matrimonially disposed, I might have selected a omtheir return to the staole immodiatoly after 
Assembly, in order to destroy the illegitimate influence wjfc with( ut eve;i the trouble of adveitising. to hard work. Beiug very hungry, they devour 
Of the Executive, and check the degrading and noxious nothing of the time which the more conven- much food eagerly, and do not properly masti- 
ss-ife between tho out» and the iiu. tional customs of my native land deemed requi- oate it ; the consequence is, that it is net so well

5. г^^гі^^пкп оГііГ и.«“рЯеЛн« site for a comtship/ Here comes a «roup at- digested and m* nearly so nutritious. When a 
Drnni'wick Nova SiLtia, and^rinco Edward Island, as trading more than ordinary atientien. They horse returns from work, perspiring and out ef 
opposed to*a federal union which would include Canada, candidates for matrimony—two young eis- breath, it should bo allowed to rest tor a time, 
aai bo a relinquishmeut of a distinctive nationality ia a terSf apparently about eighteen years of age. then given a little lmy ; half an hour afterwards, 
vepreaentation in the Imperial Parliament. ''0Thev are rather pretty* uud quite elegantly water and then oats, or other grain. Bv this. 
Kixt such a legislative union would remove many o drossed in light Colors, and wearing tho little nlan water mnV be Given without risk -of ould, asjt,”Y,VL («to,.. BtbinaWemoomelhe
і nporUnco and influenes—would tend to a loose repid parents and all old woman plainly attired, but
development oi taeic native wealth, afford a vaat,impata« Bfter ftU one of the most important members ot р;ЬОРЕМЕКТ.—A few days since the gipsy
», homo industry- and would effectmore for toe repid family. If a young man is taken with the w siluated about a mile from this city, was
progress of those colonies than any other pohtiea appearance of the candidates ho will give the old coufuaion, owing to the elope-
ШТ1юи ™ these primary objects are never lost eight of, lady’s shawl a gentle pull, and t еУ w* f ment of one of tho fair sisterhood with a male
there are other things for which we labour. We hare step on one side Mu avoid the crowd by tumi g mpmber 0f tbo fraternity. The father of the fair 
always endeavoured, and hope that we shall ever contie ;nto one of the sidewalks. A conversation some- nympb waXed wrathy over the matter, and cm-

to endeavour to introduce and thing like the following will cneue. lt being, of ( ^ our celebrated detective, Mr. Yanvalksn-
80 1 «"iTnTnde^oérto prom te Sn“y and course, understood by the parties that the young | ^ ,lunt up the ,ruant pair, which “ Van ”

Wenii nartios clashes an-l creeds of mon. bachelor is witchunting:—Old Woman.. T\ ill. peeg0d in accomplishing. HavIngriSuilil them 
nXebr-gt^rTLlrea. inquiry sir, what is your name l-YowngM.nv Zglyesccnscü in a tavern nut fef&Z Black-

fo o whatever is within the bounds of human intellect,, trovitch, little mother. Old Woman .AWOWe bridg0. As is usual on such occasions,
snl a free discussion of whatcvortahjcou it is,P«“ “ do you live,?—Young Man : In Gargarrovith ЬІШп„ апД cooing was the order of the day, .-but
forth, human mind to app.ehead Ü»U « Street, No. fi.-01d Woman: You are well off ? kcen.fasibtod and quick-scented Thadden. put a
W inculcate in our veo£> not^, ‘ha!t feelo{ in. Young Man 1 Yes, I get so many roubles from my to^h„ loveable conversation when be drop- 
peedence and self rohano^wh.cl ^ ^ ,ovl вГ Httle atore at Gostmog.Diver,.and have so much Ї ,n upon tbe tw0, n3 a Hibernian would term
wdT and Aordmation which makes the fullest precti- laid up. What’s the name of the W ît;"‘in a jiffy.” It seems the license was issued
<Hl reoognitioa of tho great truth that the L*w “ *"["* the one at the right, little mother 1 Old Woman. an(j tbo ba,,py pair were waiting for •• Father
rior to all, and that Freedom to be freedom mdoed-must You’re not the first that has asked me that, for a Tl,ym„ ,0 buckle them in a twinkling.” How-
go hand in hand with Order. finer young woman has not been on the Summer t |be pap(l) Qf 0ur fair daaisi l succeeded in

SUBSCRIPTION. , Garden for many a sphingster. Her name is гезви;и~ b;3 daughter before tho nuptial kuot
The Jobbsai, is published ou Thursday,at oo oe , Ека,„упа. and-her dower is so many roubles. wa3 tifU. Tho gentleman gipsey who uoted as

3. B., by WILLIAM EDOAR, Рногшхтоа. After some further cross questioning.the parties BU bep#<me on tb„ occasion, lias since been ex-
ADVASCE 1EKMS. ayear. separate. In the evening the old woman s.ates .^d trom the camp—left tho hunting grounds

to tlie-pareata the various propositions slio has „f fathers for ever and a day. We quite 
received, and to the one who has tho largest in- C0 wpb tbe tenor of tho chorus in the song,
come a note is sent. If all his statemeuts are ДісЬ gin tbu3 :_
found correct the thing is considered-settled, 
and-Ekatarina, is married to Ivan with little more 
ado. , She never thinks (.( objecting, and neither 
bride-nor brifllegroom have any idea of wasting 
time in courting.* But-fliis custem is fast falling 
into desuetude, and this year not more than halt 
a dozen candidates for matrimony presented them
selves ni tho‘Summer Garden Wife Show for 
1861. Two or three years more and, the custom 
will be n tradition of the past.”

“ $bo№k #*№C
The

our o»m-

?(ІжІе S. K. Foster A tion.) 
’rederreton. May 18, 1861.

P1SATAQUA
re & Marine iMurante Ecmpaij

OI MAUVE.

STOC K DEPART MEKT. ,
ufliorixed Capital *.rOO,onn, Him. Mei n M. Ooed^ 
eident r 'Ol-ed І*. МіПег, Vice President ; Shipley I 
k beerwarv dressed in light eclors, and wearing tho little plan water may bo given without risk -of 

the oats act as a stimulant.DIREVTOBS.
[on. etotin M. Qoi.*wm, ubtd P Miller, Sfcepiy 1 
iker. Va-vid ftkirbanke, Abocr U»ks, Jvbn А. 1‘аіі 
A de’R<*o emwt.
ents in the p’ iiioipal t wne in New Brunswick ua 
ieieengs пкіїшгг damage uy tiro, 
isiine insuiiMieePv'iciep bw d I у

4). D. \N LTMOKE f?nl Ад«л 
fur NllinuBwiek. 

Jo tb*t for nilpurposes tb»f . j*t lity isessentii 
В local office, Strengthened by a pa d up oapiUt 
3.44.),70. securely and ndvan! 4,0 u»>y ii.miled. 
‘olioits are m tdt- «*ut atAV uudstvek, and. issued is 
і ttppl catioue are rigned- 
Ьиаьен are paid in H Л 'hn.
I'remiuuis «irfrde-p‘»eited -in 9t. John, both cash • 
tes aa » gua auteo Fund
Statements cf affi.irs has been duly Cb d in Scowl 
‘a office, E«d«»cton. -***,„ c wr SLQW>

Agent for Wvudatcih

political, 
and manly

Chf.83.—In London on the 7th ult., came off the 
great “ blindfold ” game between the celebrated 
chess player Paulsen, against ten of the strong
est metropolitan amateurs that could be induced 
to enter the lists. Many ladies were present 
contrary to the rules. When tho game had last
ed 12 hours. Mr. Paulsen and his antagonists 

and Mr. Burden alone left to contend

Wrodstook August 8, Ж0

Stone W are ! were even,
with him. The excitement hi came intense, until 
Mr. Burden made a happy move, and so Mr. 
Paulsen lost. Though beaten Mr. P. 
ihusiasticaly cheered,havlngiloue so well against 
such odds. Bell's Life says tho spectators did 
not give Paulsen fair play.______

DOZ. pieced stone ware-consisting ol
1,5 was ou-

Butter Crocks,
me

CREAM PUT*,

Preserve i.Yocks,

tingle Copies,
Clubs ot six, each

] f not paid in advance $M9, and if not paid ‘until the
exiiiratfon of tho year *3 will be,^h^cd' d.

Clergymen, 1‘iEtmalters and Teacher. *1.иі m »o

months.

1.75
1.50

A Sparrow caught by an Oyster.—The 
Birmingham Daily Post narrates the following 
incident which occurred, on the premises of Mr. 
Potter fishmonger, Dale end, Birmingham, Eng
land ;__“Aeeignbour passing through tho yard,
observed a eparrow fluttering in a frantic manner 
on the top -oi a heap of oyster shells, as though 
struggling to release himself from unpleasant 
detention. He found that the leg of the poor bird 
had betm caught firmly in tho grip of a yohng 
oyster which was attached to tho outside of ono 
of the discarded shells. He at once took bis pris
oner into Mr. Potter’s shop, where the singular 
bird-trap was opened with a knife, and the bird 
released,» It is supposed that the oyster had 
opened its pearly jaw lor air, and that the feather
ed wanderer, whilst hopping men i’.y past, aeoi- 
deutslly.. but too surely, ‘put bis foot in it.’ ”

•* Elopement now is all tho go,
It sets the people crazy ;

Come, ladies all. both great and small, 
Beware of Gipsy Davy.”

Whomdid tho course of true love run smooth— 
no, not evpu among the gipsies. Y’et, -we pity the 
poor lad and lass who have so ruthlessly been 
torn asunder. We wonder will it make any 
change m the affairs of our busy, plodding world 
or will Davy try his luck again.—London- Pro
totype.

No subscription f ir less lhan six 
No papei 5 disaontinned nnless all arrear*

la" “ tbC tuVERTlSING^TERMS.

BY TUB Y BAR.

are paid, un-

Flowerl*ots, Water 1 ountai
Ac.

For sale low by 

Woodstock, Jons SI.

$54Half Column, -
Quarter of Column,

S$G,Oae Column,
Third of Column, -
Cards, not exceeding four lmee,

.4 tt “ six “

TümîÉ^T'ÂDVE&'sÊueNTS. tySiSsSSSl“uSSZ^ * 
TLANblLNl A $1 no lent in his official capacity, unofficially ho is al-

”m^:^hreteedfogDi=»rtion, » Ц most impertinent in his conversion. He tt
KacU line above twelve, 1st iusertion, .? sûmes that there can be no question between his
Sam., each succeeding insertion, th, timc Government and ours, for tho reason that tlie

When an advortisomeat ia ‘cot l* the . ,r United States must yield tho poHit in controver-
whioh it is to bo inserted should bo sutod^ ^ « wiU disavow the act of Capt. Wilkes, and

at too option of toe publisher. ,‘06t return Mason and SlidelUo tho bosom of 
vlldrertlsemints or special notice, inserted m too (ll|ly Power which seems bearuly to desire 

^Itorial columns or amongst the reading matter. the dismemberment ef this great Republie.1 Ld-
TOB PBIlVTllVe. ward Everett, EdwnZÛ M. Stanton, and Beverdy

n , suonlied with a good assort- Johnson have expressed tho opinion that our 
and FaU Types, foript, colored rl ht to take and keep Masoaarid Sl.dell wns uu- 

and Job Work of Ml kind, ^tionable- Tribune.

; Bi!,I^SESS& VISIT- PAMPHLETS. _ The Richmond Enquirer of An 13th. publish-
iVft ГА1Ш8 CATALOGUES, us correspondence bet woo» tho Seevetarycf War

It AT HEADS,’ CIRCULARS, and Geti. Winder, telling the latter to make
BLANK CHEQUES, ORDERS. N0ÏES, cboic0 of tire Union prisoner» as homages for
OeDPIPTS &c.. PROGRAMMES. . Soutliern privateers. A.» hostage for Smrih.

1 ABELS OF ALL KINDS, dec., condemned at Philadelphia, this lot fell on
I AW At MAGISTRATES BLANKS o* hand uoroorlD, who was ordered into a dose coafine- 

n* printed to order, &о., dco., to. ment in the felon's cell, 
ru. au letters on business should be tedresred -pbn ether hostages are Cols. Lets Соме
^ .. PR0R1ET0R JOURNAL, Wiloox, and Wood ; Lieutenant-Colonels I

Woodstock. N- В, and Neff. and Major Potter, Revere, Vodges ;
, X- —P«d*“^MI7o,URNAL^ Captains Richland, Brown.on, and Jeffries.

o sad ta both ssssa»vABU»LY sosT-ssa. Why U a water lily tike a whale ! BsetUM It
>own“10 tte,u,ftce to

JOHN EDGAS 5
6

Jlar üuoariLLoultoji

STORE. The Negroes of Jamaica.—I think that the 
position of the Jamaica peasant in 1860 is a 
standing rebuke to those who, wittingly and un
wittingly, encourage the vulgar lie that the Afri-

cannot possibly be elevated.- The most ig- ,
погані work whenever they can getyrork. There The Atmospheric Railway. The London 

fuilyJiO.tiUO of both sexes who wwrk for the Engineer, an eminently scieutino journal, aays 
estates, and who may -still be regarded ** a la that atmospheric railways are bound, soma day, 
boring class. There are probably 10,000 who to supersede the ordinary iron railroad. A speed 
work as domestics, There are 3000 at work on of one thousand ft ct per second, or seven hun- 
tho roads, where scarcity and idleness of laborers drod miles an hour, may safely be made in a tubs 
are in Ado no grounds of complaint. The email uud can be safely accomplished. Accidents, o. 
proprietors work on thvirown lands and on the «wjUiwi-rne could not possibly occur, and a mail 
estates whenever they can. Very large luunliers і would not realize that lie was going very last in 
work as merchants, mechanics and tradesmen, in atmospheric.car. In short, the passage wono 
and notafew of the ex-»laves.*f Jamaica, er their be not .only a great deni saf r, but much more 
children.-are members of the Legiuinture, And fill agreeable in every way, to say nothing of ie 
responeiblp offices under Government. In the immense speed. Г1і« cost df running would bo 
Assemblyralone there are 17 black aud colored only a, fraction of the cost of the present rail- 
member» o»t of a total of 4i>. The whole people road .squipment and power. The expenment in 
of Jamaica work ; and if .their work Is often mis London with a short road of this kind has qoen 
directed and wasteful, the blame does not surely very iatisfactory.

- “ Yery good, but rather too. pointed,” as the and the reporte to that effent must, thereto^ be 
fish said when It «wallowed the bait. ' 1 ôitmrèied as aatrue.—TVi^unc'

GREAT BARGAINS ! AND QUICK 8A1

Conic and Mi1 Î
One of the large? t Slocki

HARDWARE, GLASS. PAINTS,
OILS. VARNISHES,

PLOWS A CASTINGS,
Lu It-DING MATERIALS. 

C..I.PENTEVS FOOL’S. 
GI OCEinES, to- 1

II Areetook Veunty, Wh <* we are «etlb* *l»«
Iamb w >pr ic e » ,

Pot CsA or Country produce at tbe __
lilonlton Hardwarr ®TOl^S
to. Store fcrmerly occupied by 4 HAS. B. 6

^ALMGN H. FOGG*0!,

can

are

Esq.

Col.Bo o m P a pet'
Of 1 Great Variety of swell.

BrawnРАТШЖ
X^btUB prices,
MS Cheap at Hugh
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Nov. 28/M88LЦОЗтШ*138
voadrnn of the enemy’s cavalry 

ersed thenCensus by Oiuoin.—It is curious to con o 
в table that gives the •• Personal Census 
)va Scotia by Origin.” Our population has 1 
ct come irom tho ends of the earth ; and no few. 
than thwty-siv distinct countriue have sent a 

eir representatives. The total population of tht 
rovince is 330.857. Ot these, 294,706 were bon 
Nova Scotia ; the balance. 36,151. were bon 
other countries.
England is represented among us by the mod. 
t number of 2993. Wnlescontributes97. Scot-
nd, 16,395. Ireland, 9313__Gurnsey. 28. Jer
y, 62. Isle of Man, 8. Canada, 353. New 
runswick, 2251. Newfoundland, 927. Prince 
ilwards Island, 870. Magdalen Islands, 12. 
rcst Indies. 216. United States, 1950. Pranas 
t. Spain, 11. Portugal, 9. Sardinia, 2. Italy 
t (organ grinders, no doubt). Turkey 3. Other 
aces in the Mediterranean, 40. Germany. 198, 
orway, 8. Belgium, 15" Denmark, 9. Hub- 
■try. 1. Holland, 7. East Indies, 15. Rusais, 

Africa, 16. Australia, 3. New Zealand, 2. 
russia, 17. Poland, 1. Switzerland, 5. Swe
at, 8. South America, 9. All other place, 158.

Moncton to St. John, by RailWfcy
Bt John to 8t- Andrews, by Steamer
8i. Andrews to Richmond
Richmond to Woodstock and River da Leap
River da Loop to ^Quebec.

6jit PiHtoslntfc Journal • Wills yesterday, nnd dispersed tl 
i. There la a report via Norfolk, tn 

been an engagement at Pensacola, 
end Colorado are reported to attat 
Bae. and fire of the former was bi 

the vessels were damaged and

Port Pickens was firing on the I 
Barracks.

4 1-4
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Who can doubt that if this matter was proper
ly repiesented to the Imperial Government it 
would hesitate tl make the change suggested ? 
The opportunity of making the representation is 
now peculiarly favourable. Mr.' Tilley is now in 
England in an official capacity, and could, were 
he so instructed, bring the matter under the no
tice df the Imperial Government with that force 
and clearness which his own ability and his re
cognized, position would give him. Wo trust 
that the Executive of Now Brunswick will before

to :
off.Delinquent Subscribers !

Subscribers in arrears two years anti upwards 
ere informed that the Proprietor ia daily making, 

' ont their accounts in order to place them in the 
ends of a Justiee for collection. He haa al- 
<eedy made over a largo bateh df them; and 
teh will hare his turn so soon aa his account 

can be made oat. Circumstances have rendered 
this course absolutely necessary ; a winter’s 
■took of -material having to be laid in, if the 
paper ii to be kept going. The proprietor has 
determined that those who do pay shall not suf
fer for those who do not ; and consequently has 
tesolved to hand over every account, as men
tioned above, without exoeptien, or reservation.

Best.
Letters from England state the 

shipping arms for the United State 
hereafter be refused clearances.

Papers by the Asia state that 3,1 
,f ball cartridge aie being shippet 
Moil Packet. .

George Francis Tret» writes to 
Herald from Loudon, Nov. 9th, to 
Gladiator, an old Lisbon Packet, 
Frith, near London, on the 10th v 
tions valued at $300,000, destined 
ero Confederacy, also that the r 
chased nine condemned English . 
and were in treaty for two Frigab 

Large fedeial force is conoenb 
ntoe.

to take necessary steps to bring the matter be
fore the home authorities.

The Reviews.—Wtf direct attention tp the 
advertisement elsewhere of the four leading Bri
tish Reviews and Blackwood's Magazine. These 
five works, which stand at the very head of pe
riodical literature, are reprinted by L. Scott & 
Co., New York, at three dollars eaoh, or ton 
dollars for the five, per annum,—less than one- 
thtid the price at which they are published in 
Great Britain. Every reader who desires to be 
kept Conversant with th« views of the first minds 
x>f the day, on contemporary questions, whethei 
political, religious, philosophical. Industrial oi 
social, should have these works. The peouliai 
characteristics of each are described in the fol
lowing notice from a Canadian paper :

No one who desires 4o keep abreast with the 
Current of thought in the most cultivated cir
cles, on "topics connected with literature, 
science, history (past and present,) the fine arts, 
&o., can afford to deny himself these publica
tions, especially on this side the Atlantic, where 
the whole five are supplied by Messrs. Leonarc 
Scott & Co., at the extremely low price of $K 
per emnuin. In England they cost $31 per an
num. The Edinburgh Review is the oldest o: 
the "four reprinted by the Messrs. Scott. It ii 
the old Whig organ, started some sixty yean 
ago by Jeffrey, Brougham, and Sidney Smith 
It is still conducted w'th great vigor, being ai 
present edited by Mr. Reeve. The Londor 
Quarterly, at present under the management o1 
the Rev. W. Elwyn. was originally establishet 
and carried on by Southey, Scott, Lockhart 
dec., to fight the Edinburgh with its own wen 
pons. It now defends Conservative principles 
and upholds the Established Church of England 
The Westminster Review is conducted with mucl 
ability, and its notices of contemporaneous li 
t «rature are especially valuable, rt is inimical 
however, to evangelical and orthodox religion 
almost to Christianity.-itself; hot those who an 
not afraid of having their faith shaken by con 
tact with opposite opinions, will find it interest
ing to study in the Westminster the views of i 
class of free-thinkers, who are at least far mon 
subtle, more earnest, and more elevated in theii 
sentiments than the coarse infidel writers of th< 
lust century. The North British Review, in iti 
religious aspects, is the antipodes of the West 
minster. It may be looked upon as the repre 
sentativo of Free Church Presbyterian ortho 
doxy. Two or three ) ears ago, si 
by Isaac Taylor and others, which 
to bo of a somewhat letitudinarian cbaiucter 
were admitted to its pages, but their publicatioi 
evoked a storm which resulted in the Revier 
being transferred from the editorial enre of Pro 
lessor Fraser (now of the University of Edin 
burgh,) into other hands, which have since man 
aged it with a careful avoidance of the shoals o 
incipient free-thinking or heresy. The Nort, 
British always contains a number of interestini 
articles. Blackwood’s Magazine, the staunc 
organ ot British Tories, bus a circulation і

ЖA Boston paper in speaking of the arrest о I resa 
lidell, and speculating on the pr<-I Bosto

- Ti,e Ætna, with dates from Qu< 
The intimation we may have from England,! ,дд ^es arrived.

*“ *" *•"* shape of on armed fleet off Keel The King nf Portugal died of t; 
and the arguments anon the laws of ne-l Three British ships of war, v 

be carried on under frownig batteries io-l «„Пий for Mexico on the
,п- ■ jointly with the French and Span 

Goodwin’s Menagerie.—'This Menagerie,1 The speech of Mr. Adams, 
hich was on Exhibition in this summer, wail Minister, at the Lord Mayor's ba 
irned in Portland Street, Boston, a few dayiB rourably oommeated upon by the 
uoe. The animals were in the second story oil jt wag strongly pacific. Lord 
e building, and after the flames broke out ill plied in the samo spirit, 
as impossible to save them.—Globe. 1 v Commander Wilkes, having se

Mason & Slidell to Fort Warren 
reception in Boston to-day.

A New York Herald despatch 
tured Commissoners will be tree 
of criminals unless the Federal | 
ere exempted from the Rebel de< 
latter responsible for the fate of 
tears captured on the High Seas 

Bel time

THE BRITISH MAILS TO CANADA.
The Sentinci.o( Saturday last has drawn atten

tion to a matter which we think deserves the con
sideration of our authorities—the carrying of the 
British Moils for Canada through the territory of 
the United States.

It will ba remembered that in 1847 this mail 
■waa carried through New Brunswick, being con
veyed all the Ray from Halifax to Quebec by 
land, which arrangement was keptup until 1849, 
■when on the report ef a Mr. Watson, a Post 
'Office Surveyois sent out from Great Britain, the 
route wtft changed, and the mails were sent by 
the way of the United States, and so continue to 
be sent to the present day. Mr. Watson’s report 
on the condition of the mail route to Canada 
through Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, was 
stigmatised at the time by those best acquainted 
with the matter as utterly false, and it has been 
thought that he was influenced by other consid
erations than those of ascertaining and stating 
the truth. However that may be, the route was 

-dhanged. Now, however, after a lapse of twelve 
years, the position of affair* haa so thoroughly 

1 changed, and the means of commanioation be
tween and through the Provinces have been so 
vastly improved, that it would bo a matter of wis
dom on the part of the British Government to 
abandon the United Staites route for one through

Major General Sir John Inglis, whose dcftncil 
' Lucknow is still fresh in ones recollections, 
is been appointed by the Commander-in-Chiefi 
succeed Sir Edward Bulwer in the command 

' the troops lathe Ionian Islands, Sir John and 
s youthful family will embark for Corfu is

A limited company has been started in En*, 
boots and shoes by steam. Th* 

are fastened to the uppers by means of 
nails, and what would occupy a mail abouti bat sure 

lours and a half, is done in eight minutes! their part—notwithstanding th 
and shoes can also be repaired and I force against them.

The report that the Riohmo 
reported a bill for the remove 
from Richmond to Nashville, . 
founded. .

The Cabinet met this afterni 
dent is dissatisfied with his Gem 
that McClellan is not the man 
Army* in consequence of coure;

President Lincoln has esse 
McClellan dons not make some 
ment within three weeks he wil

The Confederates in Virginia, 
advances, victory is

or three minutes.
Sir Archibald Alison, the historian of “ En-

„ . tâtions, is engaged
lg “ Lives of Lord Custlereagh and Sin 
Stewart, Second and Third Marquie of] 
jerry," from family papers.

The N. Y. " Independent.”—The Wash-

ire of the
>w іогк independent newspaper to Tort War-в ceesor.
i. in Boston harbor, aud bold them prisoners! The army are outraged at 1 
enemies to the country. Among tho editonl General McClellan is pursuing, 
d waiters of that paper are Mrs. Harriet ÊI New York
----  it------m--d Beecher, Horace Greeley-

,f

I
British territory.

Between the two countries there no longer ex
ista that cordiality of feeling which we have seen 
for years past. Even as we write there may be 
transpiring events which Will motft unfavorably 
effect the relations of the twa Governments. 
That:the recent visitation of the Trent, aud the 
taking from that vessel of Messrs. Mason and 
Slidell, will give rise to serious embarrassments 
no one can doubt. If the Unitod States Govern- 

i-ment assumes the responsibility of that act, and 
puts forward no better ground of defense than 
those which we have seen in the United States 
newspapers, no one can say what the result may 
be—no one will be bold enough to say that it 

actual hostilities. , At all

The most reliable sources inf 
official coiGen. Fremont is shortly expected in Ne«l gjc°r"tary’Seward? with regard 

'"'"і and the Germans propose giving him Mason affair.
We understand tlmt his Is 

high grounds with regard to th 
American Government are ign 
He has said, that if the flag oi 
to be trailed in the dust, he d< 
the representative of such в па 
circumstances, can he further 
insolence. If the British Gt 

him, he is willing to , 
nanio ■ quenoes be what they may. В 
8 wen ■ Lord Lyons says) must be eus 

•rds.
There is a report current 

Cousul at Quebec has visite! 
the purpose of obtaining pas 
subjects going from Europe to 

is all nonsense.]

;s have been held in different parts of tbs 
which speeches have been made indun 
course of General Fremont. Prepare 
e-in progress for a great public min 
;, the time for which has not been decidid

were

P

Sergeant Reilly, 62d Regt., Instructer of font 
the Halifax Volunteer Companies, haa publish- 
a statement of the firing of those com 

ring the present year. Twenty rounds 
ed by eaoh man, at the eaiuo distances as led 

. The Halifax Rifles averaged 14-92 ; Cl»-

remove

a England of 40,000 copies. It generally 
tains, besides political nnd miscellaneous 
des. dec., n serial novel of first e.lnss nhilit

may not bo 
events the British Government will not feel com
fortable at haring their mails passed over the 
territory of a state which shown itself so little 
governed by tho dictates of a manly and generous 
spirit and of a calm policy. Is not this, then, 

■ the time for our authorities—those we mean, of 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia—to make an 

• effort to have the mail route restored? The
different from what"

Rifles, 12.23. The best shots were—Lieut 
nnor, Halifax Rifles, 30 points ; B. Harring- 
Chebucto Greys, 29; Hutchins, Scottiil 
I, 29 ; Lieut. MMutosh, Victoria Rifle*. 23-

such writers as Warren, tiulwcr, the author! 
of " Adam Bede,” Ace. The beginning of i 
year is a favorable time, "to subscribe for th< 
publications. We need only add -that the i 
publishers, Messrs, Scott A Co., are not " llti 
ary pirates." Notwithstanding trie lowness 
the price, at which they offer -laeir-reprints, 
are informed tlmtifiiT a-long time they have bt 
in tlia habit of paying to the British Publish 
of tho Reviews and Blackwood, more than $ 
000 a year out of their profits.

«ourse,

Canada from Liverpool 16th 
arrived 7,30 a. m. to-day.

Britain,—Political news u 
News has editorial, generally i 
sympathisers in England, esp 
the writer of Southern letters

■ Sir James Ferguson in a let
mbit, ■ server яву в that the office he 

II* ■ to contradict the assertion the 
spy in America. Ho affirms e 
whole course ef his tour he uv 
ill affairs of Northern or Sout 
veiled solely to inform hum 
question at issue, aud it L no 
York journalist was incapable 
that a gentleman could eujoy 
tory Commander* on both sid 
that of either. Tho libel in 
exception to tho uniform corn 
ed whether in United States <

Halifax Journal.

6
TON IN LIVERPOOL.

During the last few days thore have been sen* 
large віті vale of East India cotton in the Mersey 
On Tuesday there were no fewer than five larp 
ships.posted as having 
haring on board 25,401 
names of the respective vessels, together 
the number of bales ef cotton, are : The City d 
Agra, with 4,751 "bales ; the East, wilh 5,6® 
oa es ; tho Otago with 4,990 ; the Langdale will 
3,495 bales, and the Euroclydon, with.6,6l6b»l* 
The Langdale made the voyage home in 93 dsp 
The quantities of Eastlndie Cotton now at •**- 
according to late advices, are, 135.694 bah* 
against 55,812 bales for the corresponding pen» 
last yea*.

.

means
»f transmit are now very
they were in 1849. Nova Sootia is crossed by 
Railway. A Railway extends 

- hundred miles of the south eastern part of Now 
Brunswick ; and there are eighty miles more of 
the iron road from St. Andrews extending to
wards Canada. In Summer the mail евп be car- 
ried across the Bay of Funday iu a stouter. 

"Let us endeavor to make an estimate of the time 
■ required to carry the mail from Halifax to Que
bec B/4bU route. And first, in Summer.
Ft.a Halifax to Windsor, by Railway,
Windnor to Si-Andrew», by Steamer 
bt Andrews to Richmond, by Railway 

• ILebmoBd te Mirer.an Loop, by hones, 196 pules 
st 8 miles per hear

River da Leap to .Quebec, by Sailway

arrived from Bo. 
bales of cotton.

across over one
Municipal Council—The members 

of the County Council met on Friday last

-
Warden. The-choice is, wo think, an excel! 
one. No other business of importance wnstra 
acted, except that an older was made that 
liZifle Comj-any should be allowed tho use o 
small room in the County brick building for 
armoury. The material of the present Com 
is a decided improvement upim-tbet ef of Ion 
Councils-

New Publication»;—Godey for Decern 
is better oven than usual. With the Janu 
number nui
is a good opportunity to sucscribe. Arthur f 
December is also at hand. ItNtlso-commences 
new vblume.with January,
•ippert which it receives.

I

I
3 hour*.
81 NeBY TELEGRAPH.4 •*

Despatches from Washing 
enridgo and and Hunter are 
and Mason us Confederate M 
and France, and that they ar 
secretly to| Halifitx or Quel 
Berope. ,

Another despatch says the 
bare been laid before the Pren

113-8 
4 14 Boston, Nor»!*

Despetchesfrom Washington state that C*11^ 
derate force at Centreville is sixty thousand,** 
as many more along the Potomac. Centred!»* 
well defended, but has no sioge guns. .Con»* 
rate# have withdrawn most of th eir forces 
Leéeburg. Some -Federal troops attsokw

43 5-8

In winter'«lie mail could be taken by stage 
4Irom Truro to Moncton, thence by Railway to St. 
* John, and by water to 8t, Andrews.
- Halifax to Trsro,

’«ruse to Меміеп,
3 boire- 

14 “ї,та..шй.з
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New York Albion.—The proprietors of this 
paper announce that on and after the first Satur
day in January next, its price will be three dol
lars a year, instead of six dollars as hitherto,and 
that the presentation plate will be no longer 
given. We think this a judicious decision on 
the part of the Albion, and trust that It will lead 
to a large increase in its list of subscribers. 
Whether for literature or general political and 
social intelligence from the British Isles, we 
•know of ne paper that can compare with it,, 
while its tone is high and healthy, and it pre
serves Its John Bullishness unimpaired. In a com
munity such as Woodstock,—intelligent, British 
in sympathy and principle, and news loving,— 
the Albion ought to find many subscribers. It 
is a paper, almost every paragraph of which can 
be read by young or old with interest and profit. 
As a newspaper and magazine for a family, one 
number of it is worth all the “ Ledgers," “ True 

Mercin-ys," Лсо., that were ever con
cocted in all the diseased, blood-and-thunder 
imaginations in Yankeedom—and the " rest of. 
the world."

Flags,

Loual Topics.—Surely this autumn ha* been 
one after ite own kind ! We never remember to 
have aeen anything equalling it far dark, damp,

. wet dismal, dreary, suicide-breeding weather.
■ That we have a sun no one perhaps doubts ; yet 
’ the only evidence of its existence is traditional ; 

for no one could swear to Its existence from per
sonal observation. About a week ago the trost 

, was so severe that the ice formed freely along 
. the River, and for a day or to it was pretty full' 
, of floating cakes ; and the streets were as hard 
1 as granite. Since that time we hare had a thaw, 
j with rain and sleet, and once more there is no 
1 getting round without ploughing up to one’s an- 
) ckles in mud. The Steamers have stopped run- 

ning, and the town is as dull as a hermit could 
f desire.
, We hear rumors of froah difficulties en the 
. Railway, but do not know the particulars. The 
1 work, we are happy to say, is advancing rapidly. 
^ Tho rails are laid seven miles above Eel River. 
1 Eight miles further will bring them to the termi

nus, and the Road will be through from St. An
drews to Woodstock, or as near Woodstock as it 
is expected to come. Probably the connection 
will be made with the Richmond terminus before 

, the firstjof February. The contractors,Messrs.
. Johnstone, Walker 6c Co., have shown great en

ergy and spirit in pushing on the work.

Volunteer Cavalry.—On Tuesday evening 
a meeting was held in the Town Hall for the 
purpose of organizing a troop of Volunteer Ca
valry. Captain Baird was called to the chair ; 
resolutions for the -formation of the troop were 
adopted, and some ten persons enrolled them
selves. An adjourned meeting will be held on 
Tuesday evening next.

Papers.—From Mr, Buck we have received a 
numberof late Irish papers, and from J. F. Trues, 
dell, the Loudon Times. We are also indebted 
to Tobin’s express for recent Boston papers. 
We are pleased to learn'that Mr. Tobin is mak-, 
ing out well with his new enterprise.

Visitation.—Some wouldjustifytho Comman- 
^ der of the San Jacinto by insisting that the ves- 
l( eel carried Contraband of War in tho form of 

Despatches, which, according to jurists, is a 
^ ground of condemnation, warranting 
^ forfeiture of the vessel ; but this applies only to! 

military despatches carried by a neutral vessel 
from the head quarters of a belligerent power to 
some distant seat of war, and does not apply to 
the despatches of Ambassadors or euvoysin neu
tral countries, v.-hich are distinctly stated to be 

c. “ an exceptein te-.this rule," as such persons re- 
side abroad for tho purpose of preserving peace 
,-ind amity between foreign nations and their own. 

,£ This can be proved by referring to a decision 
л given in Robinson's Admirality Reports,(vol. vi.

p. 461,) as instanced-in an excellent manual on 
,g -the “ Laws of Weir,” U-y Mr. Thomson, of the In-* 
.< bit Tumpel, London. -But the ground is соті 

pletely c»t away.from-the apologists for-the act 
t of Commander VVilkies, by the decision of Vat-' 

, tel, who lays it down, according to the above au- 
1 thority. that “no right of visitation nnd search 

r* can bo exercised on board a public netural vessel 
a» on the high seas.” The distinction is, that pub- 
it lie vessels, in contrast to private vessels, form а 

part of public territory ; and therefore, tho ar- 
e resting of Mason and Slidell on board the royal 

'e, mail steemer Vrent was equivalent to seizing 
“ them anywhere on British soil, and that not by 

‘I! British but by foreign or American -authority.— 
' Nova Scotia.

even the

TitE New York “ Independent.’’—Tho 
,r Washington Star says that the Government has 

determined to send the editors and proprietors 
I of the New York Independent newspaper to 
h Fort Warren, in Boston harbor, and hold them 
л prisoners as enemies to the eountry. Among 
a the editors and writers of that paper are Mrs. 
іе Harriet B. Stowe, Henry Ward Beecher,-Horace 

Greeley, end the Rev. Mr. Cheever. .[Bosh !] ,

'■
:V
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vlicatma Lord Lyons as holding communication 
with rebels by forwarding documents sentthrougb 
him from British Consular agents in Southern
СІ<ТЬе1р resident and Cabinet are much 
and Lord Lyons will be called upon for explana-
‘Tt is reported that the -Sumpter" was captur
ed on coast of Texas by frigate “Niagara1" 

Governor of New York has idsued instruction 
for raising additional troops.________

ІШЩгі

Bae. and fire of the former was briskly repUeo 
the vessels were damaged and hod to haul

EN8ÜS BY OlUOtM.—It І8 CUrioas to СОП ОТ; 
table that gives the 11 Personal Census 
a Scotia by Origin." Our population has Ц 

; come irom tho ends of the earth ; and no few 
hail thirty-tix distinct countrion have sent щ 
r representatives. The total population of th« 
vince is 330,857. Ot these, 294,706 were bon
lova Scotia ; the balance. 36,151. were bon «T. , ял,™ e. «... Yard andther countries. Port Pickens was firing on toe Navy Iaruanu
Ingland is represented among us by the mod< Barracks. — „ ,
number of 2993. Wnlescontributes97. Soot- Boston, N
1,16,395. Ireland, 9313.—Gurnsev. 28. Jer- Letters from England state that it is useless MARRIE».
• ®\ M“UlJ- Canada, 353. Ne. dipping arms for the UnitedStaUs, as they wi Houlton on the i4th inst., by Rev. E. G.

Mand^ti ^^ре» by 3,000,000 rounds M H.uTtaO.CART, mi**» АЬТНЖЛ

-st Indies. 216. United States, 1950. Franc .f baU c.rtridgo a,e being shipped to Canada by I Dodge, both of Hou.ton,
Spain, 11. Portugal. 9. Sardinia, 2. Italy Moil Packet. . , „ v , I nip I)

[organ grinders, ue doubt). Turkey 3. Other George Francis Trais writes to the N ew York Я* Ж Шл ЯГ •
ccs in the Meditenanean, 40. Germany. 19ti. Herald from Loudon, Nov. 9th, that the steamer Woodstock, of Diptheria, on the 22d met-
rway, 8. Belgium, 15* Denmark, 9. Hun-I {iiadiator, an old Lisbon Packet, has to clear at Q^ar]ee Wilbert, only son of Charles H. M‘Indoe, 
y. 1. Holland, 7. East Indies, 15. Russie,I yr;th near London, on the 10th with war muni- n„e(j g years and 3 months.
Africa, 16. Australia, 3. New Zealaud, 2.1 fions Valued at $300,000, destined for the South- At Richmoud, on the 23d, Rebecca, daughter 

issia, 17. Poland, 1. Switzerland, 5. Swe-| _ (Confederacy, also that the rebels had pur-1 ()f j0(,n Kirk, aged 3 years.
, 8. South America, 9. All other place, 158.1 chased nine condemned English Sloops of War, | ----------------------—----
m at Sea, «0. I lD(1 were jn treaty for two Frigates.

On th. seventh »f September, WI, the HEW. Y OÎIX 
WEEKLY TRIBUNE eommeneed the twenty-tret peer 
of ita .xiiteao. : THE DAILY TRIBUNE being tome 
month» older, and the SEMI WEEKLY TRIBUNE ew 

I younger. For more than twenty year» this journal 
shored in what ita conductors have felt to be the 
of Humanity, Justice and Freedom, endeavoring t. 

meliorate the condition of the oppressed end unfortunate 
to honor end encourage useful exertion In whatever 
sphere, end, to promote by ell тем» the moral, intsllee- 

_____________________________ ________ tail end material advancement of one country. It has
literary society.

ГЦНЕ Gentlemen whose names are attached to accept till to-morrow. In pursuing this couth, mistakes
L the Prosnectus of the Woodstock Historical hare doubtless been made and finite committed; bet, 

ЙПд TAtArnrv Society aco requested to meet in haring in all things ineited our readers to think andr.i™c.wLb.-.d«^
December next nt 8 m the evening, for the pur th(j the „.jh 0f having qualified ita readers to

. pose of organising the Society. date'* and expose even its own error*. To develop# tho
Woodstock, Nov. 27.______________________ЬГігаіе^Щ^.ЧМ мИМрго-

N. R. & C. RAILWAY & LAND COMPANY. |

teotlon of Immatore or peenlinrly tzpoeed branches flam 
too powerful competition, are among the aims to which 
this journal has adhered through goad and evil repart, 
and which it steadfastly somme в dj te American patriot-

excited,
NOTICE.

1 П0ВЕВТ BROWN would Inform all those owing him what 
1K either by note « booh aoeotmt, that all account, not has It 
■settled before tha IStii of December, wiU positively be ranee

In :

handed to a Lawyer for collection. 
Remember there will bo no further notice. 
Woodstock,. Nov. 14.

ami

(Limited.)

THK SILVER THREADS
woioh Time introduces into the hair, prevent thousands 

„ , of gentlemen from wearing whist ers and moustachs»;
Boston, Nor. 25th. land yet in ten minute Cristadoro’s Exeelsior Dye would

The Ætna, with date, from Queenstown to the ™t“‘

The“King of Portugal died ef typhoid lever. | dyf th«lm> L it f. wonderful for
Three British ships of war, with a force ot [te beautifying propeniitiee. If die*’ whose beauty so

WINTER ARRANGEMENT. dnhitonth
On and afier Monday, 11th Nov. 1861, and util tar- A*°t0 the civtiWer now devastating our country, we 

ther notice, a Mixed Passenger and Freight Train still h#M lt ^ hlT„ originated In a rebellion more wanton,— 
leave St. Andrews for Canterbury every Monday, wed- wI#k . |mxeulabte, than was ever before known—a le- 
needay, and Friday at fi.M n.m. Arriving at Canter- b,llion ^ ц,„ interest of the few against the many—a

and H
riving at St. Andrews.nt Ш р* War, and witnessed the forbearance, meekness and loeg-

Also.—An Expreet Train will leave St. Andrews for I ,afferi[lg ^і,ь „huh the Federal 6overament sought to 
Canterbury every Friday (after the arrival of the steamer ||at ltl horrors, we hold it onr dear duty, wiih that ut 
New Brunswick from Boston,) and returning will leave w othM oitisen, to stand by the noth n ond Ita fairly 
Canterbury for St. Andrews ovoy Monday, at 6 a.m •» I ohoseo rulers, and to rooond with all onr energies their 
riving in time take the boat some day for Boston. - efforts to uphold the Union, the Constitution, and the

Through Tickets—From Canterbury every Monday, Inp„mM„ 0f the Law. And, though the Rebellion ha. 
via St. Andrews snd Baetport to Boston $S.OO trout I become, through usurpation, d Mention, tarroriim, and 
Boston every Thursday via laatport and St. Andrews to llK)liltion, fearfully strong, wo believe the American 
Cantarbury, $4.00. KepubVo far etronger, and that the unanimous, earnest

Conveyances run in connection with nil the move egortl 0f ]0,Ei hearts and hands will insure ita overthrew 
trains, from Canterbury to Woodstock and Houiton.— Bat on lU .„„th,,,, affecting the objects, the scops, an<l 
Express Parcels or Freight will be carefully attended I dunution 0f this nest extraordinary contest, we defer to 
to, and promptly forwarded by this routa. those whom the Amerioan People have clothed with ne-
OWEN JONES, HEN RY OSBUBN, tho,itJ holding unity of purpose and of action indlspee

Superintendent. General Manager. юЬ1е |0 -rsve Bn omergeney.
Company’s Offloes, Saint Andrews, 1st November, test. jn ж „у, nho the present, our columns must he largs-

__-------------------------- ------------------ J"------------- U engrossed with the current histsry of the War for the-
WOODSTOCK SEMINARY. Union, and with elucidations of ita more strt ting inei-'.

TIHIS Institution, under th. direction of the Synod dents. W. shall not, h-wrsror. remit
A of tho P eshytorian Church,” of New Brunswick, Literature, to Foreign Affsirs. to Agricultnrnl Progreso,

be opened on MONDAY. th.2nd of Dumber, at It ,0 Crops. Market.,* e., Ac., which ha. »l«afJ."*
Гоїоск. а т,, where all th. higher branch., of Educa won for THE TRIBUNE « h”.nt,™b * ““D*
,ion will be taught, including Grec*, Latia, MatkemuA its eotemporar.es. Cur malu object u

tution will beVMncd at the ram. time, where all the ton also. A. our facilities for acquiring information in- 
c^dinsr* branches of Edraation „11 be taught, with oreas, with y^, we trust that ao .mprovemen in tt.

."."îne —->
deen UnirersiSy, who carried ofl the highest honors while of patronage hitherto accorded to onr JournaL.
. ■trident there; while в ОпКІовбе of the Ьеігіе* Uni. TBKMa.
remtv who hae for есше time past enooessfullj oondaeled DAILY TRIBUNE (311 lieues per івпвт)
”,52Institution in Britain, is .xpected soon to teach SEMI-WEEKLY (104 runes per annnm)‘ ». ». k

A limited number of Boarders will be received in the $11,25; ten copies to oncaddterafor $20; and any larger 
nslitvtion, at the rate of £2fi per annum, inoluding number at. the latter rata. For nolub of tnent^an extra
card and Educa"ion, and all other expenses. copy will be sent For a elnh of forty we send The Daily

їй,*' “ • —
Г' ’ elubs of Twenty, we send an extra тору.

Twenty copies to one address for $70, with one extra 
to him who sends us the club. For each elnh of One 
Hondred The Daily Tribune will be sent gratis for one

When drafts ran be procured it Ц much safer than to 
remit Bank Bills. The name of the Poet ОЩсе and 
State ehoold in all oases be plainly written.

Addras TUE^^rRIBUNB^No. 154 Naira в-st., New 

York

federal force U concentrating at Fort- 
nfoe.

Large
k Boston of the arrest о I ress
sort and Slidell, and speculating on the pn-l 
tie action of England says : I
ГЬе intimation rve may have from England,! ,mVh.V'â^rived.
y be in the shape of on armed fleet off New! 3 _____
rit, and the arguments upon the laws of na-l тІІгее'ВгЦЇвЬ ships" of war, with a force of І [^-ь"^іГуіпg propensities. Ladies’whose beauty to 
re be carried on under frownig batteries in-l vRrines, sailed for Mexico on the 13th to act | materially^depends upon the color of their ^“wealth o. 
ad of in the council chamber at Washington. I . , oy with the French end Spanish expt "
xOODWls’8 Menagerie This Menagerie,! ‘ The speech of M,r. Adams, the A
ich was on Exhibition in this summer, wsi| Minister, at the Lord Mayor’s banquet, was ___________
:ned in Portland Street, Boston, a few day«! vourably commented upon by the English Press. Ef'jfEGXS OF IRREGULARITIES AVOID- 
oe. The animals were in the second story of! jt was strongly pacific. Lord Palmerston re-1 ED.
building, and after the flames broke out it| plied in the same spirit. | Too much eating and drinking, new habits and modes ot

s impossible to save thorn.—Globe. I r Commander Wilkes, having safely transterreu | цГе оЛеп pro,juce inegnlariues in the bowele mrt gettetal
Major General Sir John Inglis, whose defend I 
Lucknow is still fresh in ones recollection*,!
1 been appointed by the Commander-In-Chief! A»ew »«»■ “^ііТьГі7япіеї as the 
succeed Sir Edward Bulwer in tho command■ tured Commtssoners wiU be treated--------
tho troops in the Ionian Islands, Sir John and 
youthful family will embark for Corfu ii 

auary next—JVcto Bkr.
K limited company has been started in En*.
-d for making boots and shoes by steam. Тій 
es are fastened to the uppers by means of 
■ew nails, and what would occupy a man about! bat sure 
it hours and a half, is done in eight minutas! their

paper in speaking 
lidell. and iiocculc

Aliy depends upon UlO UU1V1 VX txxwxx
editions. I hair,” will find tbi* an artiole they can safely rue. 
merioan Sold everywhere, and applied by all Hair Drosier» 

Christedoro, 6 Allot House, New York,

Ar Slidell to Port Warren, has a public health of the system. Bnt Brandreth’s Pills will soon

7ЄГА-Т s.
ErSïïSiSiî7?:™.'ïL}“.|;

Гаио^геТропеіЬіГьг the fate of the Rebel prire- “a^frroof expeaeo^ ^ totitm
toer. captured on the Htgh Sea,. I^S^hexT^'v^^d'a рГееГоГ^'plTpSur‘

TLeyare sure to be useful, often life saving.Baltimore, Nov. 25th.

roa A STEAM ГЕВЕЇ AT
part-notwithstanding the supenortty of Subscribe7^opose. to put on a steam

-e hoots and shoes can also be repaired and| força against then». r had Ferry Boat at the Ferry over the Saint Johnsoled when required iu two or three minute,. I The report ^hat the Ferry Bo.J the foflowing condi-

from Riohmostd to Nashville, Tennessee, is un- tion.:^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ by ^ ^

Assist £ t%. ï

S£Vura tb~ —ь.ь. .mЧЮ»bi.'V»,Ї5І1 tt». Muni-
which cipal Council at its next meeting ; and publishes 

I it now that it may bo before the public, and its 
merits may be discussed.

Sir Archibald Alison, tho historian of •• Bu
ie," and the defender Of Marlborough againrtl 
rd Macaulay’s misrepresentations, is engaged 
writing “ Lives of Lord Castlereagh and Sit] 
arles Stewart, Second and Third Marquis ofl 
ndondorry,” from family papers.
Гне N. Y. “ Independent."—The Wash- 
;ton Star says that the Government has detai
ned to send the editors and proprietors of th 
iw York Independent newspaper to Fort War e cessor. 
l. in Boston harbor, and hold them prisoner!■ The army are outraged at the course 
enemies to the country. Among the editonj General McClellan is pursuing, 
d writers of that paper are Mrs. Harriot B. 
jwe, Henry Ward Beecher, Horace Greeley, 
d the Rev. Mr. Cheever. a

New York, 35th, 6 P. M.
The most reliable sources informs us that Lord I Woodstock, Nov. 13. 1801. _____________ _

Lm^s^aX I Piscataqua Fire & Marine Insurance
Mason affair. , . .. , . , І СоШрНПУ-

We understand that his Lordship has taken WETIORE Agent,
high grounds With regard to th.s matter: but the V. «■
American Government are ignorant of this fact. [From
tobhatratred’i^theifduhsÆ dl?noat wlh to be ^authorized capital is $500,000 subscribed.

Sergroot В.ІІ1,. CM В,Г.. Іп*,л,г ,f «,„■ dmSd.Ti'.Sb.irS'.S ЙіМ

-ring the present year. Twenty rounds wenl Lord Lyons says) must u ,ntH Л '
ed by each mtm, at the sarno distances as lui ■ *r^‘- current that the American To the public of Maine, the officers and di-

CoLuT» QuebePc has visited Washington for rectors are too well known to need a notice a 
Lousulat 4UOOOO u rte for British Lur hands ; but to our more distent readers it
the purpose of oUammg pass^ of ^ 'of benefit, and no injury to the oom-
nubjocte go mg from Europe 1 „..f-L sav that tho “ board " is comprised of
oourse, is aU nonsense.] gentlemen of high standing, ample means and re

joint McDougall.

JAMES A. M1NNISGen. Fremont is shortly expected in Nee 
irk, and the Germans propose giving him a 
and reception with music, torches, and banners 
ietings have been held in different parts of tin 
;y, at which speeches have been made indon 
j the course of General Fremont. Préparo
ns are-in progress for a great public msn 
ieting, the time for which has not been décidai

5
Tailor & Draper,

Main Street, near the Flag Staff.the Union and Journal, of Bideford,

ПА8 received Stock of FALL and WINTER GOODS 
H Conflicting of

BEAVER CLOTHS,
WHITNEYS,

DOESKINS,
on.

JUST RECEIVED
AT тп** SEAL CLOTH, 

MIXED & PLAIN TWEEDS, 
BLACK & BROWN DOESKIN, 

WHITE & FANCY SHIRTS.
Collaci, Braces, Cape, Neck Tice, Hcndherchiefs, wuh a 
general assortment of Ti*iminings.

Persons in want of
“ A GOOD ARTICLE*

Csnnot tail to eatisfy themaoWw, if they art on the 
subscriber.

MEDICAL HALL,
In Mn. English'$ Brick Building, next doer 

to the Post Office,
IN ADDITION TO THE FORMER STOCK.

A SUPPLY OF
Stationery, School Books, Blank Book», Dey

iar. The Halifax Rifles averaged 14-92 ; Cl»- 
icto Greys, 14.68 ; Scottish Rifles, 14.32 ; Vio- 
ria Rifles, 12.23. The best shots were—-Lieut 
Connor, Halifax Rifles, 30 points ; B. Hairing- 
n, Chebucto Greys, 29; Hutchins, Scottid 
ifles, 29 ; Lieut. NPIntosh, Victoria Rifles, 21 
■Halifax Journal. Canada from Liverpool 16th, Queenstown 17th, I llllp*\a Fairbanks, Çsq., unites to his office

ssrocr says that the offioe he holds eonstramshim direotor jn numerous corporations throughout
to contradict the assertion that he tad acted « » New England, and is one of the wealthy men 
spy in America. Ho affirms exp i 7 0f Maine. . „
whole course ef his tour he meddled m oo way; Mf КоксГі 8eoreto.y, and also the Soorotory 
in affairs of Northern or Southern Stetes.be tea ofthe , t mutuel company mthoState, unites
veiled solely to inform himself of to it a pcrfect knowledge, of bis business, untir-

«siKrtSS !£3Ssf sasas assaasM-s
S2 of either. The libel in question wdh only

ЇЇГЙІЇГЛГ

WANTED.—A New Milch COW, middle die, nboat

JAMES A. M’INine.
done at a low flgve.
1861. ______

Teas. Fine Groceries, &c-,
T OGAN & LINDSAY are now receiving ex 
I A Barque ’’ Parkfield” from Lo.tdon—

60 chests Fine Congou TEAS;
10 oases No. 1 Starch, Colman’s ;

1 do Mustard, in tin foils and cane ;
4 casks Pickles and Sauoee :
1 ease Масоагопі and Vermioeilli ;

16 Drums Sultana Raisins ;
5 cases Zanto Currants ;
1 cask Dm & Martin’s BLACKING
1 halt barrel pure Cream Tarter;
2 do Saltpetre ;
1 case Honey and Brown Windsor Soap ;

10 boxes Orange and Lemon PEEL:
5 do Rock Candy ; 2 Brls Salt, In Jan}
1 chest Cassia ; 1 case Black Lead ;
3 Barrels Sdltd : I flo Vitriol ; 

do Alun* і 1 ease Castor OIL
— IN STORK—

7 years eld.
ARGE ARRIVALS OF EAST INDIA COT

TON IN LIVERPOOL.
During the last few dqvs-thore have been semi 
rge arrivals of East India cotton in the Mersey- 
n Tuesday there were no fewer than five lsrp 
tips,posted as having arrived from Bomb»! 
tiring on board 25,461 bales of cotton. Tbs 
unes of the respective vessels, together wti 
ie number of bales ef cotton, are : The City d 
igra, with 4,751 bales ; the East, with 5,6® 
i es ; tho Otago with 4,990 ; tho Langdale wilt 
495 bales, and the Euroclydon, witbu,6l6bsl# 
lie Langdale made the voyage home in 93 <l»y» 
he quantities of Eastilndia Cotton now at гі»1 
molding to late advices, are, 135.694 l)»k» 
rainet 55,812 bales for the corresponding.}*1'” 
nt year.

Г$Г CUTTING, Ire. 
Woodstoek, Nov. 17, Carletoa Co. Agricultural Society.

the year, will be held at the Journal Readmg 
Room, Woodstoek, on Tuesday, December 10, at

’Aïk” iSTrarDOSZira
[Sent.]Woodstock Not. 12. ІЯ61.

Notice

Andrews And tmmodinta peymenl is xeqneated of 
nnsottlod aoootinta, to the Qn.4. w ulM>

New Advertisements.
MILLINERY.New York, Nov. 28.

MBS. ENGLISH'S BRICK BUILDING,
ЗЯ'ЙГЛІЇй i , ,
Х?г0пе 1 . Havioff . Dressmaker in «7-^ * 40 boxes Tobacco ohoiee brantU. W Ohio lo" st

BY TELEGRAPH. Bt. Andrews, Nov II.

House for Sale.
m 1ЩСВ £110.

і To be paid one third down hnd two yeeroBoston, Nor.Sfi
Despatchesfrom Washington state that 

crate force at Centreville is sixty thousand- 
s many more along the Potomac. CentreviUe* 
ell defended, but has no siege guns. Coni'” 
rtes have withdrawn mosfcof th eir foroes 
tSOeburg. Some Federal -troops ottsokw
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many change», and been occupied by a variety 
of tenants ; a baron had held Htat* there, a mer
chant had done business, a jailer bad locked up 
debtors and offenders, till it became too ruinous
for their safe custody ; and the merchants' of the 
city, who always called our, country poor, said 
nobody but a Dane would set up a- bank there, 
the Alster Stress had grown so old and out of 
fashion. It did not Cost much to put the build
ing in repair, and that was a consideration, for 
the house of Haroldson and Co. was not rich, 
though KinM Frederick had promised them his 
patronage, JM they did business from Copenha
gen to St. 'offomas. The refectory served for a 
oounting-hdnse ; the oloister-oeHs accommodated 
the manager and his clerks, who in those times 
lived on the premises ; the convent kitchen was 
their dining.kall ; and the crypt of the chapel, 
once dedicated to Our Lady of Mount Carmel, 
and said to be the oldest building in Hamburg, 
was the strong room of the bank. In process of 
time, ell that was changed, as the firm grew rich 
and prosperous, and modern fashions came in ; 
the ruinous parts were rebuilt, the cloisters were 
altered to offices, the kitchen end refectory be
came the dwelling of the porter, a new counting- 
house was made out of part of the old chapel; 
in short, the whole building was- remodelled, till 
nobody would have tlro-ght it had been a convent; 
but the crypt had been so securely fitted up, and 
wss so admirably situated for the purpose, that 
it continued to be the strong room. The mana
ger and his plerks hud got houses of their own 
by this time. The latter had increased in num
ber, hut the chief desk was still occupied by а 
Peterson, and the manager was still a Haroldson. 
In those positions, the grandfather of the one. 
and the great-grandfather of the other, had been 
established in Hamburg nearly a hundred years 
before. The business and confidence hau de
scended in both families, but each had kept its 
level till the time of my story, when Mr, Chris 
tian Haroldson was manager, and my father, 
John Peterson, though only twenty-two, which 
is thought young for a Dane, 
succeed his lately-deceased father as chief clerk.
, Christian Haraidson deserved his first name, if 
any man did. He was a steady church-goer, a 
good liver, and an honest man. His clerks and 
dependents said there never was a better master. 
The merchants of the town would have taken his 
word readier than most people’s 
who knew himîngreod that Haroldson had but 
one fault or folly, and that could scarcely be 
blamed, for it was the thinking too- much of his 
son Frederick. He was the only bey out of 
seven children. The good man’s wife bad died 
when they were young ; and ho had brought up 
bis six daughters, with the help of-their old 
nurse, to be good women and careful bousekeep, 
ers, in our Danish fashion, had laid bv 
portion for each of them, had married 
eldest to henest men of his own standing in the 
town, anti said Lo would Ьо satisfied with husbands 
of the same quality for the three remaining ; but 
ho set bis heart on raising Frederick above banks 
and business. One reason for this was. that 
Haroldson reckoned himself of high descent. 
The loss of their lands in bloody King Christian’s 
time had made bis forefathers take to banking, 
which they learned in the Hanse towns. Their 
descendants had carried back the business to 
Copenhagen, from whence his grandfather brought 
it to Hamburg. Hut the north has a long mem
ory. The Ilaroldsons had born noble, «uni traced 
their pedigree from a Danish sea-king. Chris
tian kept the deeds and parchments of his fami
ly, their escutcheon and great seal, safely locked 
up in an oaken chest, which had come down from 
father to son, ever since the Haroldsons fled from 
King Christian to the Папко towns, and used to 
opeu and look at them on his high holidays. 
Frederick was to inherit theso heirlooms, and 
regain the ancient honora of Lis house, for besides 
the pride in his 1ns noble lineage, Haroldson «'as 
proud of the boy, from a notion that Frederick 
was clever. Nobody could or would undeceive 
him, school-masters, friends aud neighbors knew 
that the only sen for wtiom so much thought was 
taken had little capacity, less spirit, and was 
likely to out a sort uf scapegrace, but in «„hid
den undorhund way, for Frederick had groaljeal 
more cunning than courage. Christian had 'dif
ferent opinions of his sou, and great designs for 
him. He sent him to the best schools in Ham
burg, spared no expense on hooks or clothes, 
never let him in the bunk except to sec it, which 
the boy did to every crevice and comer, for he 
was curious, and his father was manager ; and 
When he was just eighteen, sent him to the Uni- 
versily of Copenhagen, to study Danish law, 
that he come to be a councillor of state one day 
by his talents, and reclaim hi* family title.

My father used to say the son strongly resem
bled the father. Frederick was tall, straight, 
and fair, like Christian, hat had not his open 
honest look, and was wonderfully fond of dis
guising himself, and playing pranks upon the old 
mau, who hid more than once taken him for 
somebody else in whose clothes he pleased to 
borne after daik, or the like. Well, lie went to 
college with a very steady tutor, the eldest 
of a Danish clergyman who then prenched in 
Hamburg, and was also studying for the ministry. 
The moat satisfactory accounts came back with 
every ship from Copenhagen, and Christian Har- 
oldsou grew quite sure that his son would be a 
great man.

Frederick was sent lo college the very year 
my grandfather died and my father came into 
office, but he hud been tour years about the bank 
a* an underclerk, and caijjr in the preceding 
piater a witness for the house in a forgery, caae,

with that which Grtmdier might have taken to 
walk from the Alster Stress to the Elbe Stress, 
whore the English house was situated. One Ж 
thing, however, came out against him ; it ap- * 
peered that within the same hour be had been

which attracted a good deal of notice, and gave 
Haroldson some troablo. It was just before the 
Fri nch Revolution, when the whole world was at 
peace, or said to be so. There were very few 
French in Hamburgi and they wef* not liked 
the Germans did not agree with thean and gave 
them a bad reputation for loose morals ana no 
religion. Some of them were attached to their 
own conswlate, some to the theatre, but there 
was one of the name of Delapres who had no 
particular celling, but did all sorts of clever 
tiling», and spent the money as fast as ho got it. 
Sometimes Delapres appeared on the stage, 
sometimes he taught fencing, his own language, 
or elocution ; for he was a master of that and the 
German tongue. Sometimes, it was said, ho 
wrote ior the Hamburg papers and booksellers; 
and whatever Delapres did, he did well. Every 

iployer was satisfied with him. If his pupils 
had sufficient capacity they were sure to learn. 
The manager said be had always full houses on 
tho nights of his appearance. Tlio gay young 
men of tho city thought him capital company ; 
he had an immense acquaintance to exchange 
bows with in all public places, and was often to 
be seen in fashionable society ; bet no sober fam
ily wished their sons to associate with him ; and 
nobody in ail Hamburg cared to acknowledge 
him as a friend, except Edward Grundler, the 
clerk next to my father.
і Grundler had been born of Danish parents, > 

our West India colony of St. Thomas, whic 
with some people accounted for his being weaker 
both in arm and brain than a Dane ought to bo. 
His hair was almost wbito ; be spoke with a stam
mer, and was never quick or clever at anything. 
Nevertheless; Grundler had a will and fancy of 
his own, and they took him, in spite of all the 
good advices of his relations, friends, and em- 
plopers, into a firm friendship with Deiapres. 
They had got acquainted somehow at tho theatre, 
and what was tho bond between them nobody 
could divine. Two more unlike could not be 
found the world over ; yet Delapres was kind to 
Grundler, took him to all places of amusement 
made him help to spend the money he earned in 
so many ways, would suffer no man to give him 
a slighting look, and being a first-rate fencer, as 
well as ready with his sword, nobody cared to 
give him cause for a duel. Grundler was an or
phan, in a manner under the guardianship of two 
uncles, who were timber-merchants, but in a 
small way. Neither they nor their families 
thought much of him ; he was not likely to make 
a figure in the world ; but they wished to keep 
him out of bad company ; and tho young 
would mind his work in tiro bank steadily al! day, 
and wh<in it was over in the evening, steal away 
to Delapres. They had places appointed joj 
meeting in street and coffee-house. Many a time 
poor Grundier's eyes coaid scarcely be kept open 
at his-desk, with late sittings overnight. Many 
a good advice, as I have said, he gut from all 
quarters ; but though manageable and easily ad
vised.in everything else, no power or persuasion 
could detach him from his foreign friend. His 
relations naturally began to inquire after Delà, 
pres’ history, and tho result was nof satisfactory. 
They learned that he had been a student in Paris, 
but obliged to Isuve both his college and his 
uountry on account of seme singular charges 
made against him to tile prefect of police. Some 
said they related to poisoning, some to plots 
against the government, aud one old officer of 
the Hamburg police, then superannuated, said, 
ho had spoken with a pries'-from Paris, who sol
emnly declared the student was accused, cud lie 
believed justly, of practising tho black art. It 
was also discovered that Delapres hod resided in 
most of the German towns, but every where lived 
in the same manner, and with the- same repute 
Besides his acknowledged performances, singular 
feats were ascribed to him, even in Hamburg ; it 
was said he could imitate anybody’s handwriting 
exactly, and had some means of knowing people's 
most private affairs, whether they concerned him 
or net. Nobody cared to he too intimate, but 
nobody liked to quarrel with him : and that sort 
of half leer- kept the timher-mcrciiants and the 
bank people from more marked interference with 
Grundier's fancy.

Things were in this state, when one morning 
there was presented for payment at the Danish 
bank a three hundred doilnr-note, which proved 
to ho a forgery. The presenter, a senator of the 
town, had got it from ins correspondent^at Am
sterdam ; the correspondent had got it from a 
Russian merchant; tho Russian had got it trym 
his correspondent in London ; aud at length the 
cashier of an English banking-house, then of high 
repute in Hamburg, declared that he had received 
it, among other notes, directly from the Danish 
bank, in exchange for some issued by his firm 
On closer investigation.:Christian Haroldson re
collected that, on tho day mentioned by the 
cashier, he had exchanged notes with tho English 
liousli. by tiro hand of Edward Grundler. The 
prudent manager, as his custom was, had regis
tered the number cf the notes sent, not only in 
the bank books, but also in a private ledger of 
his own, and the forged one was not among them. 
Moreover, the English cashier clearly identified 
Grundler as the messenger, hut he persisted in 
knowing abouttne forgery. The notes had been 
given to him in a scaled packet; as lie got, so 
he delivered them. My father said it was curious 
that lie never stammered while making that dec
laration ; but neither questions, promises, nor 
throats could get out of him the smallest admis
sion to the contrary. The cashier in some res
pects corroborated his statement, for ho had 
found tho bank seal perfect, and the time at 
which the notes were sent and delivered, agreed

soon in a part of the New Town quito out of his 
way, but there all trace of Ins movements ended. 
By the laws of Hamburg, Grundler was obliged 
either to-tell how ho had came by the note, uudo- 
thoae peculiar circumstances, or suffer tho pen
alty of forgery, which was there a capital of
fence asrin most other countries of Europe; and 
as no explanation could "be got from him, he was 
committed to prison, and a day appointed for hi* 
trial In the city conrt.

All who knew Grundler were sorry for him. 
Nobody thought of blaming Delapres ; he had 
never been aocusod of any sncli punlio crime, 
and there wa* not a shadow of suspicion against 
him; but Grundier’s friends and Relations said 
that bad company was his ruin, and it was easy 
seeing how little Delapres cared for the boy 
for he was to be seen in all public places as gay 
as ever, laughing and jesting with new compan- 
ons; but that was like his country. Lato in the 
evening before the trial, Christian Haraidson re
mained in his office arranging some papers and 
lookiug over some accnuhts ; the manager, if 
possible, stuck closer to business after that diffi
culty. My grandfather was failing at the time, 
and my father stayed to help long after the rest - 
of the clerks bad gone home, They had finished 
id were about to shut up and leave for the night,

« aen the porter said a gentleman wished to speak 
with Mr. Haroldson ; and with one of his beat 
bows, in walked Delapres. Neither clerk nor 
mana 
they
was not so large as at prrsent, and he was a re
markable man ; a dark handsome fellow, my fa
ther aaid. with a smile like sunshine, mid eyes 
that looked cold and keen as steel when he was 
angry, and what was rather singular at time, he 
wore his long black hair without queue or pow
der. Delapres introduced himseif in a most in
sinuating manner, but with little ceremony, as 
having come to request Mr. Ilaroldson’s good 
pffises on behalf of his friend. In spite of his 
French accent, lie spoke Danish well, and my 
father said he never heard such pleading. First, 
ho flattered the manager oh every imaginable 
subject, and chiefly on those on which he prided 
himself—his noble descent, his abilities for busi
ness. and the figure bis son Frederick was sure 
to make. Then lie (argued that a man of his 
sound sense and uprightness could not believe in 
Grundier's guilt; show d how incapable the boy 
was of coinmitiing forgery, even it lie had been 
willing; how unlikely it was that if ho knew any
thing of the note, lie would not save himself by 
a full confession ; that he had always led an 
henest life, was young, and had no relations tliat 
cared for him. - Haroldson agreed to all he said ; 
it was a hard case, but he could not interfere 
with the law.

em

now.

ger had ever changed words with him, but 
knew him well, as all Hamburg ; the town

was allowed to

bond ; and all

man

a decent 
the three

( To it concluded next week.)

A Disastrous Foraging Expedition.— 
Yesterday morning a foraging party, consisting 
of fifty-seven of tho 30th N. Y. Volunteers, at
tached to Gen. Keyes's Brigade went out to 
Doolin and Brush's Farm three mile and a half 
west of Upton's Hill, to draw away the forage 
which they had collected and left a day or two 
before. They took with them fivefourhorse wag
gons. after loading up, Doolin 
of tile farm invited the men in 
soldiers foolishly accepted and more foolishly 
stacked their arms outside the house, and went 
in, leaving eight men acting ns pickets in the - 
neighborhood. The moment the meu sat down • 
to dinner Doolin dispatched aservanttothohouse 
of Brush, a mile distant, with a message that he 
should inform the Rebels of the presence of our 
soldiers. This being done. Rebel cavalry, num
bering about iiOO, suddenly overpowered the 
pickets before they could give alarm, aud sur
rounded our festive fools at Dooliu’a table.— Tri
bune.

4

one ot the owners 
to dinner. The

Gbn. Siiekman’s Difficultt. — We ones 
hoard a drunken shoemaker, with reference to 
the unsuccessful attempt of Lot to find fire 
righteous men in Sodom, remark that he did not 
believe the patriarch looked through the shoe
maker’s shops. Gk:n. Sherman seems to liars 
been guilty of a kindred oversight in his effort* 
to circulate his Proclamation in South Carolina. 
It is an appeal to the latent loyalty and Union
ism of that unique State ; but lie cau find no one 
to receive or liston te it. All the whites with 
whom his officers can manage to oomc in contact 
are double-oyed rebels, and lie might as well be 
whistling jigs to a milestone as exhorting them to 
forsake their evil ways. They fly with wonden- 
ful celerity and unanimity on the approach of hil 
flag of truce; if brought to a parley they know 
no Unionists—nobody who wants to hear or read 
his proclamation; and it is probable that, up to 
this hour, not fifty South Carolinians even know 
that he lias issued one.soil

The Rebel Army Opposite.—It is npt be
lieved at Headquarters that any considerble num
ber of troops have been withdrawn from the 
Rebel army opposite Washington iu consequence 
of the invasion of South Carolina. Beauregard 
has not gone to Charleston as reported. The se
nior, however, which imputes to him an inclina
tion to resign unless a more vigorous policy be ' 
adopted in the conduct of the war, is not wiliest 
foundation’.—Tribune.
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THE BATTLE OF P<
( From I he Charleetm 

Thursday dawned glorious 
hat undaunted gunners, and 
of trial had at last arrived» 
fast had been dispatched, w 
was observed in roommotioi 
steamer» formed rapidly in s: 
supporting distanoe ot eac 
Wabash, tne flag-ship of 6 
van. As the long line of 
vessels, thirteenin number, 
fel propellers, with a few si 
tow, swept rapidly and m 
ports Open and bristling wit 
iest calibre, the sight was f 
Tlifs was*nt. 8è . o’eleck. 
оаііін within the range of n 
our batteries en Hilton Heai 
denly the fifteen heavy gu 
which had been aimed dire 
gate, belched forth their si 
tho action was begun.

Almost immediately after 
Fort Beauregard, on the c 
trance, also opened their 
first did not reply. But. a 

apposite to Fort Wa 
first three were suddenly w; 
the shot and shell of tnrei 
sides, making, in all, 
crashing against our works

From this moment the 1 
eessant and terrific ; mie b 
bore down upon our forts, i 
they passed, until nine had 
th# harbor, beyond the ran 
Minnesota, still followed 
turned round and steamed 
broadside to Fort Beoucef 
Then the battle was contin 
sels sailing in an elliptical 
broadside into Bay l’oint 
around to deliver the ether 
This furious fire from 400 

11-inch Dahlgren patte 
inch bore (for a shot of th< 
in Fort Beauregard, ) was n 
and the roai of tho caunoi

came

sevi

the

ous.
Meanwhile oun garrison 

lant defense. They kep 
well-directed fire against 
notwithstanding that the: 
mounted at the beginning 
succeeded in setting. fire t 
Whenever this happened, 
would haul off and soon 
The effect of our guns wi 
plainly visible from the 
sides of the Minnesota an 
several of her ports we 
Ner was she the only vess- 
dence of the power of o 
Many of the other stuame 
hulled.

After some time spent i: 
ltvering their broadsides i: 
ner we have described, 

'"adopted another and mot 
One of them took a posi 
so as to enfilade the bat 
while several opened a t 
fire from the outside. Be 
fire, two of the largest st 
fire in front uf the fort 
converging streams of sh 
ed amougst the brave li’ 
•The vessels came up .wi 
shore, but nearly all our | 
become dismounted, and 
reply with serious effect.

Soon after 11 o'clock. 
Point were sileucod. T1 
ns far as the gnus that i 
vd, was not a whit slucki 
By that time the dreudfi 
became too apparent to 
The guns lay in every di 
ueeless; the defense^ w 
the dead and dying 
side, and still the iron hn

FORT WALKER

In this strait it was del 
fort. A long waste, abo 
commanded by the 
between the garrison a: 
tliis they were ordered 
each man for himself. It 
ter them as much as posi 
a target for tho rifled | 
preparations for runnioj 
wewO soon made. Knaj 
bat the men retained tl 
the wounded was placed 
off by four men. 
eluded the idea of ren 
time the gallant littie hi 
their glory, aud scamper 
he could toward the w 
covered by a small detai 
the fort for an hour ni 
Among those who 
with six men ; Lieut. N 
and Meut. Bisohoff, ' 
worked three guns unt 
they also quitted the fo:

Tho abandonment oi 
equally a necessity, 
hearted, aid in mom 
Off, When Colonel

wer

cue

The і

rema:

S
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Siteratare.
(For The Journal.)

BULL RUN.
À SONO.

DediesUd (bj permission) te theadmirer! et DieOrétion.

1
The Yankee Eagle screamed with pain, 
The Cotton lords had burst their chain , 

“ E plutlbus Unnm,” no longer one :
The mighty army rushed amain,

To Bull Run.
Chorus.

At Bull Run, at Bull Run : 
How w-o showed our might 

Iu the famous fight.
And the rapid flight,

Of Bull Run.

*

U
Secession has dared lift the head.
Resolved no longer to be bled,

Td swell the Yankee pockets : haughty one !' ■ 
Say» Unde Sam, we’ll do yon dead,

At Bull Run.
At Bull Run, at Bull Ran, Ao.

3
You shant extend your Cetton field- ;

^The Fug’tive Lew won’t be repealed :
Ofily pay double taxes, for our fun !

Eh! faster Jeff! we’ll make you yield,
At Bull Run.

At Bull Run, at Bull Run, Ac.

4
Five hundred thousand we’ve, at last 
Whose souls are frothing up like yeast.

Td show the world great deeds of daring doilB. 
Waal ! won’t we have a dainty feast,

At Bull Run.
At Bull Run, at Bull Run, Ac. •

5
Your host shall melt Away like snow ; 

v Say, capting, don’t you tliiuk so too 7 
And we’ll teach the Britishers a lesson 

In Canada, whan we get through 
With Bull Run.

At Bull Run, at Bull Run, Ac.

(1.
.The heroes marched with swelling hearts, • 
Some filled with brandy, some with tarts, 

Cbnvinced tlie greatest men beneath tho 
How nobly they performed their parts 

At Bull Run.

sun,

At Bull Run, at Bull Run, Ac.

7
On, as long's th’ enemy retired,
On. and at safest distance fired ;

Bjit tail was turned when fighting was begun; 
Arms mght fail, but legs never tired,

From Bull Run.
At Bull Run, at Bull Run, Ae.

8
Toll, ye nine, bow swift they flew 
How coats and aims aside they threw, 

A%d how many cAme in to Washington, 
One hour and minutes forty two 

From Bull’Ruu.
At Bull Run, at Bull Run, Ac.

9''
For bragging now we can’t be beat,
For chawing, bunkum and deceit ;

Still we’ll crow, taougli the world may shake 
with fun,

At our most masterly retreatr 
From Bull Run.

At Bull Run, at Bull Run, Ac.

10
MORAL.

When Uncle Sim begins to prate, 
And boast about his mighty state, 

That he’d lick creation, or any one. 
Don’t faint, but Whisper of the fate 

Of Bull-titan.

At Bull K-ixivJ at Bull Run, 
How we showed oiir might, 

In the famous fight. 
And tho rapid flight, 

Of Bull Run.

The Haunted Bank*)! Hamburg.
As you might guess by their name, Paterson, 

my family wore of Danish origin. An ancestor 
of theirs, and one of the HaioldaCus, came from 
Copenhagen to Hamburg hbout tho liegi lining of 
the eighteenth century, and set ue tfto first Dan
ish bank in that town, ns its charter' sets forth, 
for the belief!*1 of all merchants trading with 
Denmark and the Danish colonies. They got a 
grant fro* the town counoil—at that' time in 
great friendship with oUr king, Frederick IV— 
ot a oeit'tin old building* in the ADtori'Stress, 
which had been a Carmelite convent ' before the 
IMdhnatiou; • Tho old ' place had 1 undergone

У-*

^3)n di \ n

і ♦

m



141 -гщ motwtit g»itm> -met:Nov. Щ„ і9+It
1- BLANCHARD HORSE.

МАВ*' ЄТІГОВТ, 1 "
BUSINESS CARDS.tears of mortification and indignation filled the

Thursday dawned gloriously upon our wearied, ^ntigoly saooessfdl by the prudent energy of 
bat undaunted gunners, and all felt that the day Hanekel, one of Gen- Ripley’d Aids, who
ої trial had at last arrived» Scarcely had breok- bad gut together aome twelve flats at Station In coasequenoa of hiring taken charge of thU Agency, 
fast had been dispatched, when the hostile fleet Creek, by which-tbe troop» passed eafely ove*\to of the Central Bank Mr. Winslow wIU be found in the
was observed in (commotion. - The great war St. Helena. Island. From.there they passed to beak from 10 А.М to 3 R. M.__________
steamer* fortned rapidly in single file, and within Beaufort Island, and reached the.train at Росо- ' John C. VVinalOW,
supporting distanoe ot each other, the frigate talion without the loss or injury of a man. In TTASremoved hi# office and the Central Bankr Agency 
Wabash, the flag-ship of Eom. .Dupont, in. the this fort nette ware killed,and but fika wounded. to Mrs. Ruglmb’e Kerr Brick Building in King Bt., 
van. As the long line of formidable looking and two of .these were wounded by negligence in °'er 16 ew 06 ce' 
vessels, tbirteenin number, most of-them power- i,,ading a cannon, by whheh hot shot was driven 
fnl propellers, with a few «ailing men-ofrwar in. on ,Ьо powder without the wet wadding preced- 
tow, swept rapidly and ,majestically in, wjth 
ports Open and bristling with guns of the heav
iest calibre, the sight was grand and imposing.
This was^nri 84 . o’aleck. Until the Minnesota 
omue

THE BATTLE UF PORT ROYAL.it which Grotidler might have taken to 
nm the Alstor Strass to the Elbe Stress^ 
the English house was situated. One * 
towever, came out against him ; it ap- * 
that within the same hour be had been 
a part of the New Town quite out of his 
it there nil trace of his movements ended, 
laws of Hamburg, Grundler was obliged 
irtell how he had came by the note, uude- 
eouliar circumstances, or suffer tlie pen- 
fbrgory, which was there a capital of- 
»>in most other countries of Erropé; and 
iphiimtion could be got from him, he was 
ted to prison, and a day appointed for his 
the city cenrt.
ho knew Grundler were serry for him.
' thought of blaming Delaprvs ; he had 
een r.oeused of any ench puidic crime, 
re was not a shadow of suspicion against 
ut Gruudlar’s friends and frelations said 
3 company was his ruin, and it was easy 
how little Delupres cared for the boy 
vas to be seen in all public places ns gay 
. laughing and jesting with new compan- 
lt that was like his country. Late in the 
; before the trial, Christian Haraldson re
in hi» office arranging some papers and 

; over some accounts ; the manager, if 
a, stuck closer to business after that diffi- 

My grandfather was failing at the time,
■ father stayed to help long after the rest - 
clerks had gone home, They had finished 
re about to shut up and leave tor the night, 
he porter said a gentleman wished to speak 
r. Haroldson ; and with one of his best 
n walked Delapres. Neither clerk nor 
tr had ever changed words with him, but 
new him well, as all Hamburg ; the town 
t so largo as at prrsent, and lie was a re
lie man ; a dark handsome fellow, my fa- 
id. with a smile like sunshine, and eyes 
iked cold and keen as steel when he was 
and what was rather singular at time, be 
is long black hair without queue or pow- 
Delapres introduced himself in a most in- 
ng manner, hut with little ceremony, as 
come to request Mr. Ilaroldson’s good 

on behalf of his friend. In spite of his 
i accent, lie spoke Danish well, and my 
said he never heard such pleading. First, , 
tered the manager oh every imaginable 
t. and chiefly on those on which he prided 
f—his noble descent, his abilities for busi- 
nd the figure his son Frederick was sure 
:e. Then he (argued that a mnn of his 
sense and uprightness could not believe in 
ler's guilt ; show d how incapable the boy 
committing forgery, even it lie had been 

; ; how unlikely it was that if he knew imy- 
>f the note, he would not save himself by 
confession ; that he had always led an 
life, was young, and had no relatione tliat 

for him. - Haroidenn agreed to all he said ; 
a hard case, but he could not interfere 
іе law.

( To be concluded next week.)

pb •-JOHN C. WINSLOW
- BARRISTBR-AT-LAW. k

WOODSTOCK, N. B.
T ■ 4-А KB-OPBKRU

NOVEMBER 1st.. 186L
BLANCHARD ic CO, Propriitor*. , 

Woodstock, 6th Nov., 1861.

George F. Campbell
effara his services to the puolic ss an

Auctioneer and Commission Agent,
St. Andrews, jsn 12, 1869.

F

f -

1. II. STODDARD,

Haness Maker and image Trimmer,
MAIN STREET.

WOODSTOCK, N. B.
Has just received a Few Gents.’ and Ladies' Ktol Nf? 

SADDLES BRIDLES and MARTINGALES, Which 
will be sold Cheap for CASH,______________________

iug it. .

•* What ails your eye, Joe ?" 
he lied,” replied Joe.-'-

“ Don’t touch me, or I’ll scream !" as the en- 
denly the fifteen heavy guns of. Fort Walker, gme whistle .aid to the stoker, 
which had been aimed directly at the huge fri-l Woman live for each other-that is. for the 
gate, belched forth their simultaneous fire, and l°ve °f criticism of each other, 
the action was begun.

Almost immediately afterward, the batteries of 
Fort Beauregard, on the other side of the en 
trance, also opened their fire. The enemy at 
first did not reply. But. as the «econd steamer 
came npposite to Fort Walker, the hulls of the 
first three were suddenly wrapped in smoko, and 
the shot and shell of three tremendous broad
sides, making, in all, seventy five guns, came 
crashing against our works.

From this moment the bombardment was in- At an agrmultiiral dinner the following toast 
cessant and terrific ; one by one the propelelrs was given i “ The game of fortune, shuffle the 
bore down upon our forts, delivered their fire as cards as you will, spades will always win.” 
they passed, until nine had gained the interior of Curran's ruling passion was his joke. Ib bis 
the harbor, beyond the range of our guns. The laet illness, bis doctor observed^m the morning 
Minnesota, still foUowed by thr, others, then that he seemed to cough with more difficulty.— 
turned round and steamed slowly out. giving a He answered, “That is -rather surprising, as I 
broadside to Fort Beauregard as she ropassed. have been practising all night.”
Then the battle was continued, the enemy’s ves- A eailor aboat being married -could net find 
eels sailing in an elliptical course, pouring one cban„e eiiengh for the parson’s fees. The rev. 
broadside into Bay loint, and then sweeping „оп1іет(Ші unwilling to tie the couple without 
around to deliver the ether against Hilton Head. ,be aoenetomed fee, demurred... Jock, placing 
This furious fire from 400 guns, many of them hand in his pocket, drew out a few shillings, 
the 11-inch Dahlgren pattern, and some even 13 sa$,;n„—“Never mind, brother, marry us aa far 
inch bore (for a shot of that diameter, wosjfound „ .
ia Fort Beauregard,) was maintained incessantly b
and the root of-the cannonade seemed continu
ous.

“ I told а таж JOHN II A.VILATVD,
Harness and Collar Maker.

King Street nearly opposite the Woodstock Ho
tel, Woodstock, N. B.

within .the range of and directly opposite 
batteries eu Hilton Head, all was still. Sud-uur

DR BELL, ifrs*now.
Surgeon. Accoucheur. &c.

RESIDENCE.
WoodMock Hotel,

A. P. E У в L IS H,
PROPRIETOR.

WOODSTOCK, У. В

ІУ A LIVERY STABLE in еоппесМож wtft 
the above establishment.

When is a flock of sheep like onr climate ?— 
Whan it is composed of all "Wethers.

The most impudent of, all things is a mirror, 
for it is continually casting reflections.

Why is W. H. Russell, L. L, D., like low pri
ces ? Because he corresponds with the Times.

Why don’t Gen. Beuregqri have soap as well 
as M ‘Clellan ? Because he can't get the pot o’ 
Mac (Potomac.)

I OPPOSITE THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH, 
WOODSTOCK, N. B.

PRESQUE ISLE EXCHANGE,
SUMNER WHITNEY,

PROPRIETOR,
Main-Stireet Presque Isle, Maine.

OWEN KELLY.
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

GENERAL GROCERIES,
WINES, LIQUORS, &c„

South side Maduxnakik Bridge* Woods loth.

I T

ROBERT M’AF.EE, JR
IMPORTER AND DEALER

In General Groceries,
WINES, SPIRITS, &o., &*.,

No. 11 DOCK STREET, Saint John. N. B.

9

S. P. OSGOOD,,
MAHBLE WORKS,

SOUTH SIDE KING’S SQUARE,

St John, II. B.

STEPHEN K. BRÜNDAGE. 
Commission Merchant,

IMPOBTBR OF

Flour, Corn Meal, Pork, Tea,
TOBACCO, *a.

NO. 19, NORTH MARKET WHARF,
. Saint John, N. В

G. M . CAP EN,
—DEALER IN-

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS ;
HATS, CAPS, AND FUR GOODS ; 

BUFFALO ROBES AND SHAWLS;
Cheap for Cash at Capens.

Hîghcdi îoeh Price paid for shipping Fare. 
Calais, Maine. G. M. CAPEN»

JOHN MOOItE,Sir William Smyth, the learned Iri-.li Baron of 
the exchequer, at eno time spent two days in 
considerieg the answer to till* conundrum : 
“ Why is an egg underdone like an egg over
done ?” He would not suffer any ene to give 
the answer, which he at last discovered. It is a 
tolerable pun enough,—«' Because they arc hard
ly done.”

À.МГОНТВВ AND МАЬЖЖ IN

Meanwhile ouu garrisons wars making a gal
lant defense. They kept up a vigorous and 
well-directed tiro against their assailants, and, 
notwithstanding that their best gun was dis
mounted at the beginning of the act'on, they 
succeeded in setting, fire to several of the ships- 
Whenever this happened, however, the enemy -o No, WE Never Mention It."—Having, 
would haul off and soon extinguish the flames, probably, mislaid his almanuck, and seeing notii- 
The effect of our guns was, in many instances, ;ng around him to indicate that he was in a Chris- 
plaiuly visible from the forts. Although the tian country, the Timec Special. Correspondent 
sides of the Minnesota are of massive strength, (n America inadvertently went out,shooting on a 
several of her ports were knocked into one.
Ner was she the only vessel upon which this evi
dence of tho power of our fire- could be seen.
Many of the other steamers wore likewise badly 
hulled.

After some time spent ia sailing round and de 
livering their broadsides in rotation, in the man- 

- ner we have described, tho enemy’s steamers 
6 ''adopted another and more successful attack.—

One of them took a position insido the harbor 
to enfilade the batteriec of Fort Walker.

Liquors, Groceries & ProvisioM ,■
OF ALL KINDS,

QUEEN STREET, FREDERICTON, N. B. 
Opposite the OfficerSquare.

BARKER HOUSE.
• nllBEN STREET,

Frederlcto»-, IV. B.
' H. ГАІПІГВАТПЕВ, nvwnxy. І 

tW Extensive LIVERY STABLES і» eon Ff 
nectlon with tho above

DOCTOR SMITH.
has removed hisSenda-y. He was instantly pounced upon and 

fined. Had he remembered the day. tho indis
cretion would have been almost Quixotically gab 
hint, for anything connected with guns on a Sun
day must be so very sore a subject in the North 
since Ball's Run.—Punch.

Drag Shop and Office,
to Mrs. English's New Brick Building in King 
Street, next door to the Post Office.

Residence—In the same building, up stairs. 
N.B. The night bell atthe Ship Door, commu

nicates with his rooms._____________________

TO ВI QUE HOUSE.
W. It. iïewcombe,

PROPRIETOR.

Tobique Village, Victoria County, N. jB.
LIVERY STABLE in conneotien with Ike 

Hotel.
December 6, 1860.

Disastrous Foraging Expedition.— 
•day morning a foraging party, consisting 
’-seven of tho 30th N. Y. Volunteers, at- 
l to Gen. Keyes's Brigade went out to 
і and Brush’s Farm three mile and a half 
f Upton’s Hill, to draw away the forage 
they had collected and left a day or two 
. They took with them fivefourhorse wag- 
after loading up, Doolin ono ot the owners 
farm invited the men in to dinner. The 

■s foolishly accepted and more foolishly 
d their arms outside the house, and wont 
ving eight men acting ns pickets in the- 
mrhood. Tho moment the men sat down - 
ier Doolin dispatched a servant to tho house 
ish, a mile distant, with a message that he 
l inform the Rebels of the presence of our 
rs. This bring done. Rebel cavalry, aum- 
; about 200, suddenly overpowered the 
ts before they could givo alarm, and sur-’ 
id onr festive fools at Dooliii’s table.—Tri-

“ Snm, where have you been-?"
«• We’ve been swimming, father.”
“ We ! Who swam with you?”
•• Nobody, sir.”
“ Well, but you said, ’wo've been swimming,’ 

I didn’t you ?"
“ Wo have been swimming, father.’
“ Who did you swim with, then, you yeung 

rascal ?"
“ We ! I swam with the tide, dad."
The youngest hardly dogod a potatoo that 

sent at his head.

RENFREW HOUSE !
ЛППЕ ЗпЬюгіЬог having levied that new. and oommodi- 
L, ous Hotel lately erected by W. T. BAIRD, Esq., 
would inform hie friends and the travelling publie in ge
neral that It is now open for all those who will favor 
him with a call and hoping by etriotly attending to the 
wants of his patrons bo will merit tho oontinuance-of the 
patronage heretofore so liberally bestowed upon^hiin.^

A oommodion* yard and. .stabling and a good Hostler 
always in attendance.

so as
whHo several opened a simultaneous enfilading 
fire from the outside. Besides this terrific cross 
fire, two of the largest steamers maintained t’-e 
fire in front of the fort. Thus throe furious 
converging streams of shot and shell were ruin
ed amongst the brave little garrison for hours. 
'The vessels came up «within a half mile of the 
■bore» but nearly nil our guns had. by this time, 
become dismounted, and were no longer able ty 
reply with serious effect. ✓

Soon after J1 o’clock, the batteries of ytiay 
The fire of Fort:VYalker,

GEATLEÜIEN
Z'lan be accommodated with a CLEAN SUAVE er, 
ViASHIONABLEUAIR OUT, by calling at the Bar- 
Wcr shop over Blanchard & Co's store, (opposite the Re»- 
fr«w House) King Street.

liasors Honed âe,
Ladie's A Children’s Hair Cut and cleaned ** 

the latest styles.

was

Franklin asking for Work.—When a youth 
Franklin went to London, entered n printing-of
fice, and inquired if ho could get employment.

“Were aro yon from ?" naked the foreman.
“America,” was the reply.
“Ah." said the foreman, “ from Amerioa! A 

lad from America seeking employment as a prin
ter 1 Well, do you really understand the art of 
printing ? Con you renUy set type ?"

Franklin stopped up to one of the oases, and 
in a very brief space of. time set up the foUowiug 
passage from the first chapter of John :

“ Nathaniel said unte him, can any good thing 
out of Nazareth ? Philip eai'd unto him.

WHITT EUR & PURINT0K,
AO. 86 PRlbCE WILLIAM STREET,

SAINT JOHN. N. R,
W*. NtPTUR*

Woodstock, July. 21 1961.
Point were sileucod. 
ns tar as the gnus that remained were concern
ed, was not a whit slackened until one o'clock. 
By that time the dreadful condition of the fort 
became too apparent to be disregarded longer. 
The guns lay in every direction, dismantled and 
ueelcsB ; the defenses were terribly shattered ; 
the dead and dying wore to be seen on every 
side, and still the iron hail poured pitilessly in.

FORT WALKER ABANDONED.

GOLDEN FLEECE.
NEW 6P.III.NO GOODS.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Clothier» and Drapers,

IMPORTERS OF
Staple Dry «code.
PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO CUSTOM WORK

rj™ JOHN MoDONALD
Fredericton,. May M, 1851i. Sherman’s Difficulty-. — We once 

a drunken shoemaker, with reference to 
ngucoessful attempt of Lot to find five 
ous men in Sodom, remark that ho did not 
e the patriarch looked through the shoe
’s shops. Gen. Sherman seems to liar» 
guilty ot a kindrod oversight in his effort, 
csuluto his Proclamation in South Carolina, 
u appeal to the latent loyalty and Union- 
that unique State ; but he cau find no one 

eive or liston to it. AU the whites with 
his officers can manage to come in contact 

iuble-oyed rebels, and lie might as well be 
ing jigs to a milestone as exhorting them to 
;e their evil ways. They fly with wonden- 
lerity and unanimity on the approach of hil 
f truce ; if brought to a parley they know 
lioniets—nobody who wants to bear or read 
oolamation; anu it is probable that, up to 
our, not fifty South Carolinians oven know 
io has issued

CALAIS H 0 USE. Removed to the Shop in
AVENTJE STREET,

Calai», Mai ne -
GEORGE W. WILDER, Proprietor,

come 
Come and Bed."

It was done so quickly, so nconrntely, and con
tained a delicate reproof so appropriate and pow
erful, that it at once gave him character and 
standing with all in the office.

In this strait it was determined to abandon the 
fort. A long waste, about a mile in extent, and 
commanded by the enemy’s guns, intervened 
between the garrison and the woods. Across 
tills they were ordered to run for thoir lives,
each man for himself, the object being to Incident with a Moral__A chaplain in
ter them as much 8f°tbS Dfloet -pho one of the regiments of the Potomac, narrates
atdrget for the rifled J*”* untie® the case of a sick soldier, which strikingly iilus-
preparatione for gauntlet thereR30niug<)f mauy men in camp and
weeo soon made, muskets Each of out of it,. Some one had mentioned to the sol-
but the men retained their , carried divr tue case of the Vermonter who was senten
ce wounded was Plucod in bl k t oed to be shot for sleeping on his post. During
off by four men. /ЬЛ”^УЛье dead. And the evening foUowi.g, the fever setting m v,o- 
cluded the idea of removing , ,. — 0f |0ntly, the sick man imagined that he was thetime the gallant little ban* JitUd.tbej««i^of to be «hot The surgeon being
their glory, and scampered o » , was оац,.сГ, the following conversation ensued :
he could toward the w®0 * lincd in •• Docter, I am to be shot in the morning, and
covered by a small detachment , . wish yea to send for the chaplain.. I desire to
the fort for an hour after their Harms make'all necessary preparations for my end."

•SfcSfflSXVv B-w”1 r c i,,‘“ ,“1 “*d “ *e"1 ь',ь’сЬч"
equaUy a necessity. The garmon were ex k cbep]a(n ;n mentioning the instance, adds,
hansted. and in momentary dangerof uHdwlIhe еіпвегжті home !”
dff. When Colonel Duuvanr ordered a retreat,] now use

New Brick Building
KINO STRBEr. 7 

Woodsteek. June 27, 1^61.
HUGH HAY.

This Hotel has been repaired and placed in 
ihorough order, under its present manager.

Permanent and transient borders ac .omodated 
on reasonable terms. _ *

Horses and Carriages to let, and an eipcrieno 
ed Hostler always in attendance at the Stable.

UUnilVG A MMS,
CALAIS, MB.

Offer for Sale Loio for Cook 
qa TTHDS Superior M uscovade Molasses, 
OU JLJL Duty paid at at. Stephen,

10 bbls. Earning Fluid,
Alberline Oil, with a large eseortment ol

Lamp., CUimneye, Wleke, and Shade»
A large anortment of
BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS.;

6 bale» heavy Sheeting»,
1 Cases Henvv Mix ed Satinet», 50 et», yard,

India Rubber' Machine Belting and peeking* all 
width», at Manufacture» pile»».

A good awortment or Oroeeri»» nt Whoioeale.
Calai» МШ», Flour * M«al to bbls ÿ.kagi.

REMOVAL
E UR EKA,

Dry Goods
AND CLOTHING STORE, 

REMOVED kO
one.

в Rebel Abm-t Opposite—It is not be-
1 nt Headquarters thatany considerble num- 
f troops have been withdrawn from the 
army opposite Washington in consequent 

і invasion of South Carolina. Beauregard 
ot gone to Charleston os reported. The t?" 
however, which imputes to him an incline- 
o resign unless a more vigorous policy be ' 
ed in the conduct of the war, is not wittiest 
lationi—TVibunt.

Charles Coniell’s-New Building, 
SECOND STORE FROM THE4,

BRIDGE. > . A
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f|t SWeeWtoe* 2Jt>MC«at.144 Not. 18lA, 1861.
ANOTILight, Light, Light!

Jest received by the Subscriber—
3 bbls Kerosene OIL;
3 do Burning FLUID;
1 do Porpoise OIL;
1 do Neats Foot OIL;
1 do BLEACHED OIL;

Half ton No. 1, London Lead. Half toe Red 
Yellow paint.

1 task raw and boiled Linseed Oil;
The above Stock will be sold as Cheap for Cash m a* 

any other establishment.

Woodstock, Oct. 24-

HURRAH !Steamer “ NEW BRUNSWICK.” First Arrival of 1 > ST AM PFALL GOODSwon
EA8TPR0T\ PORTLAND, * P ON.

Just Look Here! ?
WHAT IS THIS ABOUT A

ttOBERT BROUN
attention to Mi

3 of thegTlROM all part 
JC the direction of

Skillen’s N
PARE BEUUf 4 f OULD respectfully call

ЛЕ and after the Ini of Sept .
V the new res-going steamer “ . <f .
ÊRUNSWICK, E. B. Winchester, mas-
eer, will (until farther netiee) run И
fellows—тії : leave St. John every Monday Morning at
І o'clock, for Eaetport, Portland and Boston. Returning
will leave Boston every Vhunday Morning at T 1-1 0’-
doer, a. a., at the following rodaoed faro» from St.

Fall Goods, NEW STORE ! ! ! —UNDER

RENFREWwhich will be found exceedingly choiee ami 
very low prices.

Wm. DIBBLES.
Ktog Street, where may 

newest, end beet 1 
Staple and

DRY GOODS,
This S

—THBT CONSIST OF—

Dress Materials, in
ALA & WOOL PLAIDE,

"■T'ES, and just where you"will get every arti- 
Jt cle usually found m a

Grocery Store#
Sugar,

Fisher’s Brick Building-. King-Street.
FLUID, CRUSHED SUGAR. FRUIT, gs., 
GAN 6c LINSDAY have received per

tTo Bastport, 
To Portland, 
To Boston,

EO 74.
1 00. from Boston and ech. A. Sawyer.

10 bble Burning FLUID, (Porter ») ;
10 do. Crushed SUGAR ;
7 do. Granulated do ;

30 doz Aeeorted Cooking Extracts. Lazenby end Safe 
and Burnett'1

15 boxe* CHEESE; lO^ble APPLES;
1 bbl Sweet Potatoes ; 4 do Onions ;
2 baskets Peaches ; 1 box Lemons.

Saint John, N. B. Sep. 6tb, 1861.

COBURGS,1 60.
By railroad from Portland to Bottom, fl 50 ; do. Now 

Ton, Si 61. State Rooms, $1. From Bosk -, at the
ORLEANS, LADIES FE—namely—

Coffee,ALPACCAS,
DELAINES.

CALICOES,
Teas,

Soap Candies Swleratue
Spices, Molasses, Dried Fruits,
>^Ш.ГЯГ

MANTLES,same rats of Pare. Passengers liable to pay head 
money at Portland or Boston, will ho charged |2 00 la 
addition to the Redaeod Fare. Freights will bo taken

FURS,Starch,
SC,dec., 6m.t 6m.(until farther notice) at one half the former rates. 

This steamer connects for Passengers and Freight, to 
aad from Now York, all stations on the Grand Track 
Railway, and other places, as heretofore. The New 
Brunswick was built expressly fbr this route, eoppored 
and (heavily copper fastened. Commander, engineers, 
end ж ilote of large experience, and every requisite to 

ke thorn safe and comfortable for travellers.
W. AN3LBY, Agent, 

Ofllee, No. 98 Prices Wm-street.

LADIES HATS, BOOTS A SHOES of 
•quality from 25 cents, to 

Broad-Cloths. 
Beaver, Pilot. W 

rtesi Cloths, Satinotts. 1 
in all the ,leo

CHEESE,“gTrimmed and Untriuimed.**
A Splendid assortment of

SWEET POTATOES, Molasses, Sugar, &c„
FISHER'S BRICK BUILDING KING 
Y OGAN * LINSDAY have on hsnd and offer tk 
JL sale at lowest market rates —

16 puns. Barbados MOLASSES, very brlgh*
12 casks Porto Rico 
10 do Cienfugo*
18 do Porto Rico SUGAR.
10 barrels Crushed do ;

Granulated do ;
St. John, October 3, 1861.

&0., dec., &C-,
4 A large and various assortment of

English Confectionery,
together with a neat selection of

Ribbons. Feathers, Flowers,
CHENILLE AND PLUSH SCARFS,

Chenille and silk Hair Nette,
Princess Rolls and Hair Pufib,

«lull ed and Plain

DRESS TRIMMINGS,
HOSIERY and GLOVES,

<kc«, <kc., &Om

ROBERT BROWN.
Main Street.

August II.

To Those Interested i
T hereby nominate, constitute and appoint Hugh M'Leaa 
A of the Town of Woodstock, my Attorney, in mV пащ/ 
«па as my act and deed, to tale charge of all my property 
61 the said Town of Woodstock, whether Real H.state or

READY MAD1do ;do.
do gdo. Always on hand a 1FANCY ARTICLES. <et TOP COATS,

alt of which will be eold at prices to suit custo
mers. One and all will please call and

Examine the Goods,
now offered for sate at the

BUSINESS6 5-е-. D
personal property ; to lease the same and collect the rents : 
•e collect all accounts or notes *-e few? to pay Ground 
Bents doe from me, the giving arrd taking receipts for 
moneys payed or received by him for me or on my ac
count, and to act as mv agent generally to look after and 
phrtect all such property as I may have either Real or 
personal in the said town.

Given under my hand and Seal at the Tow» of Wood- 
stuck, County of Carteton and Province of New Bruns
wick this eighth day of April, A.D. 1861.

JAlftES WOODD.
Signed and sealed in presence of J. R. Terrs*.

FIRST FALL GOODS.
JUST received at FURESEH

NEW STORE STRICKLAND’S which will
on the corner of King and Main streets and late
ly occupied by Wm. Everett as a Furniture 
Store, hoping by strict attention to business to 
to share with others your patronage.

Country produce take» in exchange.
B. O. HATHEWAY.

NEW FURS. WHITE BOAS, TRIM MOB 
HATS, MANTLES, To the above unusual 

been added a full and ccGot. 19th, 1861, CHENILLE k SILK HAIR NETTS, GRNT9 
NECK TIES, BORDERS, *».,

Ale», a Variety of SMALL WARES.
October 7th, 1861. I

grot; i—ALSO—
A Large assortment of Mantles and Man

tle Clothe daily expected. R. B.
CLOSING ACCOUNTS. [Sentinel eopp. —CONS1S'

-Floor, Corn Me 
cos, Sugars. M 

Saler’tus, В 
&c., <k

Jast call and examim 
end satisfy yourselves 
purchase your Goods tl. 
•тату kind of Produce 
Goods, (anything but ' 
e# Prices will be found 
Establishment in Town 

Remember the pi; 
STORE, next dooi 
Store, King Street.

Having been appointed the Agent and Attorney of 
JAMES WOODD, M. !>., all persons indebted to kirn are 
Mweby requested to make immediate payment to the sab- 
amber ; and all persons having claims against the said 
Aunes Woudd, M, D., are notified te handin their respec
tif» claims for adjustment.

And all persons having unsettled aocoonto with the sub- 
bar, or whose notes are dee. are hereby notified that 

on tern the tame are settled np by the 1st of September 
Beat, they will be pat in suit for eoileetion.

HUGH McLBAN.
Woodstock, July 30th, 1861.

FALL
IVItTICE !

TAMES RANKIN, JUNIOR, of Northamptoe, b $km 
0 County of Carlcton, Mill Owner, having this 
made a trust Deed for the benefit of all those of bis 
ditors who shall execute the same within six ealendhr 
months from this date ; Notice is hereby given that h» 
has thereia appointed the Subscribers, Trustees thereof 
and that en aad after 1st day of November next, ewm 
Deed will be in Frederic to* at the Office of John J. IW 

of the said Trustees for the purpose of giinifti 
by the Creditors.

Dated this 14th day of October A. D- 1861.
T. DOWLING,
JOHN J. FRASER,

IMPORTATIONS !NEW EXPRESS !
GEORGE STRICKLAND.

TTAS received per late arrivals his usual as- 
JlI sortaient of

Fall and Winter Goods-
Ladies1 and Misses HATS« FEATHERS, 

and VELVETS.

Mantles, Shawls & Mantle Cloths.

TOBIN’S
Boiton, Ne» Brunswick, and Aroostook

Ж
Will leave He niton and Woodstock for St. Andrews, 

_________ ________ Eaetport, Portland and Boston, via New Brunswick <fc

BATING SALOON. batSfSM
RETURNING,

Will leave Boston, (par steamer New Brunswick,} every 
Thursday moraiûg, at 8 o'clock, connecting with stages at 
Woodstock and Houlton, for all parts of the Aroostook 
and upper New Bnan*wiok.

ІУ Particular attention paid to purchasing and for
warding Goods, collecting Drafts, Notes, Bills, exchang 

і ing Money, &c., dec. All Packages, Parcels, Letters, 
Orders, Money etc., will be forwarded with despatch 
and promptly delivered. Country Produce forwardet 
and sold on reasonable terms,

Orrici : No. 5 Coworkss Squavi, Boston.
Agents : David Webber, Houltru ; Hugh Montgom

ery, Richmond Corner ; Vanwart 6c Stevenson, Wood 
etock B. F. TOBIN.

Houlton, Sept. 13, 1861. 2 raos

eer one

I
i! Live and Let Live!

Th» eubeeriber wishes to inform the people of 
WOODSTOCK and vicinity that he has opened ae

EATING SALOON 
Ut tile BASEMENT of the RENFREW HOUSE, on 

KING-STREET, 
directly opposite the Post Offioe.

Mbals and Louceioas served np at short notiee.

To Sea Side Visitors.
GLOVES, HOSIERY and HOODS.

MRS. MOSES, CAMPOBELLO,

DRESS MATERIALS. Ж £
Prints, Stripes Factory and While Cottons, tb^or*

Swandowns, Denitne, І?1жпімчз aud 1 laids, the Summer or Autumn. She ia also prepared to accomo 
Linens, Lawns, Osnaburgs, Linens, date a family, on reasonable terms. The situation of the

&C.s &0.f Ac. House is very fine, and every attention will be given to
those who may stay with her.

Campobello, Aug. 15th, 1861.

A general assortment of
Woodstock, Nov. Is

JUST RE

Pastry, Confectionary, and Fuit.
He has also made arrangements to reeeire constant sup
plies of fresh

Per schooner CONDOR, from BOSTON :— 
A nice assortment of »

Engines for Sale, DIBLADIES', MISSES', Ш fHILDBEW?
BOOTS and SHOES,

Geneva, Brandy, Whiskey, Tea, 
Starch, Ac. May 36, 1»61. 3 8 horse power, portable, with Boilers complete. 

1 10 horse do do do
; 1 12

D1
Ex the •• Parkfield” from LoHdon and “Elean

or from Liverpool :—
36 Hhde best Geneva, 20 cue* do.
20 cases old Tom.
10 cases *• Column's” Starch,
20 chest 6c half chest congou tea,
12 Hhde. 6c qr. casks “ Hennessy's boat eog- 

nac Brandy—Vintage 1859 Ic 1860.
do do old.

for sale, by wholesale and retail. And he hopes by the 
good accommodation which his baloen affords, and strict 
attention to buaiaess, to merit a fair snare of publie 
patronage.

Woodstock, October 17,186.

do do do Stdo on Wooden frame 
1 Poney, with 3 throw pumps- (13 
1 do with small Boiler complete.
The above are for sale on easy terms. AppW to

T. T. VERNON SMITH. 
Custom House Buildings,St. John, N. B. 

Just received from the Factory

I 10 do
Barden's Pawell worthy of inspection.

A lot of PRUNELLA BOOTS, at a Bargain, 
only 75 Cents.

Gent's and Boys HATS and CAPS, 
in a great variety.

The new SENSATION HAT is much worn; 
only a few left.

1 Bale No. 1 Buffalo skins.
The stock of

COFFIN HOUnrTUVG;
and Trimming on hand is decidedly new, em
bracing all the newest designs in Plain and Or
namental. Gents' 6c Ladies' Gloves. Crapes, 
Hat Bknds, Veils aud Family Mourning of every 
description always on hand,

GEORGE STRICKLAND.

)
III!!.'

BENJAMIN JOHNSON. MAIN

In addition t<Furs! Furs ! ! Furs ! ! !
Received from the CANADA 6c LEIPZIG 

FUR TRADING ESTABLISHMENT, a huge

LADIES vfcTORINES!
ia GERMAN FITCH, RUSSIA do., OPPOSOM

Victories, Boas, and Muffs,
the latest style suitable for the coming season. An

Early Inspection

English DruiNOTICE20 eases
8 Hlids. Kilderkins *• Allsoppis" best pale ale 
10 cases Extra Dudlin stout,
4 Puncheons fine malt Whiskey,
6 Hhds. & qr casks Mehan's fine malt Irish 

Whiskey.
96 casks best london porter dcqiale ale qts. 6c 

pints,
1 Ton “Brandon Bros” host London lend,
8 Hhds do best boilednnd Raw linsed Oil, 6ca.

J. W. STREET 6c SON

Mont Medicines, 6tc, a v 
consisting in part as folio.
let, 8nd,3rd, dlls.

IS hereby given that the subscriber has driven and nft- 
I ed, on the river, from the moutb of the A re,loot down, 
a quantity of l'ine and Lugs ; t'ue owners of which am 
requested to*send their claimed to Messrs. Estabrooke is 
Trucey.St. John, and рву expenses upon the same with
in fifteen days, otherwise it will be sold to detray the 
charge upon it.

1-е

FUST ARlTlimi
"JAMES RANKIN. Walkingaine, lrit 

MUPEPERCEDE1
Spell!

Євту'і A. Dilwortb’s E 
---- IIIS'

October 7,1861.

HARNESS & COLLAR SHOP. 
JOHN HAVILAND

TTAS REMOVED HIS HARNESS AND COLLAR 
LL Bus.ua .8 to the Shop next door to JOHN EDGAR’S, 
and nearly opposite the WOODSTOCK HOTEL, when 
he util be happy to wait upon bis Customers and Friundw

HARNESSES of all kinds on hand, and made to order 
at the Atetest notice. Alto on hand, some of the BEST 
COLLASWever made in Woodstock.

ГГг~ A eall 1» respectfully solicited

is respectfully solicited.
VANWART 6c STEPHENSOS. 

Wooditook, Oct. 3,1861' [6 weeks.]
St. Andrews, June 20th. 1861. Woodstock, Nov. 7, 1861.' ■NOLAND.

Moony's Eaton Latin Gro 
iw, Andrew's Caesar Set 
ffffhnr Books now used in 

ONE GROSS OF SUH 
Morocco and Velvet bo

Watt's Hymn's, Wesley'.
•HURCH SERYIC!

H
Foolscap and Letter pa 
Envelopes of all міеі 

aad • eomplete stock of
DRAWINt

■mdtob and American H 
m ~ Robber and Bullalo 

Swabbing, Shoe, Flesl
OSS GROSS BAr

Cm keg English Haiti 
■ntiard, Starch, Gioi 

«Cara Starch, Broma, Ssj 
aad Black Banff.

Oaa box eandied Oitoi 
Baa Lemon, Orange, 
Fieesa aad Lnbin's Ei

J us t Аг r ived !
A new supply of

DRY GOODS

UNION LINE !
Steam ! Steam ! Steam !FOR SALE

AT TU»

MEDICAL HALL, —AND— A STEAMIER Of the Union Line will run daily (except 
A Sunday) beta- n Fredericton and St. John, leaving 
ffredricton at 7 ofr . - >k in the morning, and Indiantown at 
9 o'clock in the morning, excepting SATURDAYS, when 
the Steamer will leave Fredrictou at 12 o’clock noon, unti 
further notide.

Fredericton, Augurt 15, 1841.

GROCERIES,
which will be sold

*4 •In Mrs. English’s Building, next door to the 
Past Office, FIRST AND LAST NOTICE-

A NEW AND FULL SUPPLY OF Vf от ICE is hereby given that all persons indebted te 
IX the subscriber either by book nceounl or note el 
hand, unless ptid in twenty days, their respectif# ac
counts and note- wlU bo handed over to a legal gentle
man for solleotion.

F0R CASH OR COUNTRY PRODUCE.
T. B. WINSLOW.

WM. FISHER, A,sal.DRUGS, CHEMICALS, AND PATEN'i 
MEDICINES.

PAINTS,
" White Lead, Colored Pamto^and Dry Ceiora

Point Oils, Varnishes, Kerosene, Seal, Whale, Olive, 
Neat’s Foot and ТаЦвбапе vile.

Together with a fdll' assortment of all Goods nmfaMv 
kept in seel, establishment». For sale at loweet market 
rutee.

Upper Woodetook, June 7, 1861.
Just Received ! JOHN LKNAHA*.-it—a STEAMER EMPEROR—FORM- 

JbgSyQaCBR DAYS RESUME D.-Ota aa<f alter 
THURSDAY, August 1st, the Steamer “ EMPEROR" 
will run a, fellows—leaving Saint John fov DIUBY and 
ANNAPOLIS on Monday and F-day morning* at 8 
o’sloek; for WINDSOR en Wednr Ù», aud Friday even-
ing* ut high ,ster'TH0XAS haTHBVaT, Agent,

«0 Douk-etrmt.

Sept ISth, 1861.AT PI
DIBBLEE’S DRUG STORE, DICTIONARIES ! DICTIONARIES ! »

/4NE Case of Worcester's Dictionaries every 
U the small sehool edition to the Illustrated Q 
large discount made to Teachers. For sale at

MILLER’S BOOK STORE.
Fredericton, Sept. 18, 1*361.

BMCA Variety of
DRAWING MATERIALS !

Woodstock, Sept. 20th. 1861.

east* A

STRAYED.
T71R0M the premises of the subscriber, about 
I seven weeks ago, a COW1, six'years old, star 
in the forehead, side, back, aird fore feet white. 

IT person giving such information aa will lead 
the recovery of the same will be well paid f 

his trouble. JAMES HAYDEN.

BoAnt John, Bupt. ltth. 1TM.

Ex HATTI from lt«w York.
100 Bbta. Fancy Western r ioui.
100 “ Ex. A dombie Be. “
}00 Bushels Cora,
I) Bbls. ex fitlaty Bees PORK, 
gap. II.

lar.Mcw mown 41 ay,He 
fugstabl* Essence Ви
wtitorartieles too Burner

Cheese, Cheese.
TUST RECEIVER), one tou supetior C 
V from COY’S dairy.

MYSHEALL & RÏÙHBY.

Notice.
A LL persons indebted to the Subscriber, either hr 

A. Note oh. Boex Account, are requested to make 
payment immediately and save cost.

An
to

”$азкмй'У-, . WILLARD 8AWVKR.
J, W. 8/XLSr , SUE- J Upper Woodstock, BepV 19th, 1861. Froderitoon Oct. 23.Weeds took, Nev. 20, «W.
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148'Zty* зшитим mtmvnauNov. 2&Л, 1861.
REMOVAL-New Store & New Goods.A NATIONAL STANDARD BOTH IN EtfOLAND 

AND AMERICA.
ANOTHER;ht, Light, Light!

by the Subscriber— 
roeene OIL; 
nrning FLUID; 
arpoiae OIL; 
eats Foot OIL;
LEACHED OIL;
1, London Lead. Half toe Red

1 ГІ1НЕ Subscriber take this opportnnMnty of 1*- 
JL forming the public that the

BRITISH HOUSE.
Ie removed to OWEN KELLEY'S New Brick _ 
mg, opposite Blanchard Л Co's. Store, and next bmldhg 
totbe Renfrew House, we bare just completed 
mer Stock, of staple and fancy

DRY GOODS,

STAMPEDE! James McElroy,
ХЖ70ШЛ) respectfully inform the inhabitants 

Y Y of WOODSTOCK and the publie gener
ally that he has opened a largo. Stock of
DRY GOODS & GROCERIES,

la the new store-emeUd by
MR. C. CONNELL,

on Mail Street, and begs leave to call their attention 
to kle

STOCK or GOoDS.
which is now complete for the summer trade.
«His stock in part oonslsts of the following aitielee, 

Ladies’ Dress Geode,
Black Silks, Ribbons, Irish 

Lines Prints, Gray and White Cotton,
Striped Shirting, Cotton Ginghams, Drillings,

, Towelling, Skeletons,
Mantles & Shawls, Mantle Clothe,

/ eOSIBRY & GLOVES.
BLACK «FANCY CASSIMER8 ft DOE

SKINS,
Bispeek Tweeds, Blue and White Warps, Hate, 

Ceps, Boots A Shoes, Gents’ Furnishing

WORCESTER’S SERIES of DICTIONARIES.
COKMSTieO or■riROM all parts of the country they 

P the direction of

Skillen’s New Store,
—UNDER THE—

come in
Worcester'* School Dictionary, • # -
IWorcester's Elementary Dictionary, - 
Worcester's Comprehensive Dictionary,
H orcester’s Academic Dictionary, - 
И orcester’s Universal and Critical Dictionary, 3 60 
И oreester s Quarto Dictionary,

A liberal discount wkl be mad© 4o-the trade, .to 
Tei chore, and to"6ohools.

$0 38
0 75
1 11
1 75v and boiled Linseed Oil;

>ck will be sold as Cheap for Cash as at 
SshmenS. 7 60

RENFREW H0ÜSEWm. DIBBLEK. which ie one of the largest and
CHEAPEST

.в., has ever been imported into Woodstock.
The stock consiste in part ae follows :—

Bonnets, Ribbons, Flowers, .Lean, Pa reeds,
Shawls, Capes, Mantles, Gloves, Hosiery,,

Shoes, Hoops, Bats. Feather*.
Cottons, Delaines, 
Hhkfe, Collars,

lot. 24- kfcg Street, where may be found the largest, 
newest, and best assorted stock ofj 

Staple and Fancy
DRY GOODS, in this place

HESE Dictionaries have-received the approval of the 
most eminent literary men, both in England and 

America The Royal Qiarto Dictionary, although first 
published in I860, has already becomothe standard work 
in most of the literary institutions in *the country ; 
while the smaller works, especially the Comprehensive 
anoUhe Primary School Dictionaries have been exten
sively introduced into-the best Academies and Common 
Schools in the United States.

They are now the Authorised Dictionaries for Nets 
Brunswick, as will be eeen by the following certificate ;

ErrocATioH Offich, l 
Fredericton, August ‘22nd, 1861 | 

The Board of Education having authorised Worces
ter's Dictionaries for the use of the Public Schools in 
New Brunswick, I have much pleasure in recommending 
the Work to the favorable consideration of Teachers* 

Joint Bknnbt. Chief riupt.

T іlicit Building. King-Street.
RUSHED SUGAR. FRUIT, *'., 
-INSDAY have received per 
and ech. A. Sawyer, 

ning FLUID, (Porter s) ; 
died SUGAR ; 
lulated do ; 
irted Cooking Extracts. Laienby and See*» 
ett'e
HICESE ; lOJbble APPLES і ,
eet Potatoes ; 4 do Onions і 
Peaches ; 1 box Lemons, 
f. B. Sep. 5tb, 1861.

This Season. Boots,
Manilas, Bareges, Paint*. 
Ohalli», Robes,
Ties.

LADIES FELT HATS,
FURS,

Cl the, Oilcloths, Floorcloth! Coûter-
pane’s Carpets Hearth Bugs, Linings, dim

ming», Jean* Silicuts, Cambrics, Calibans», Table Covew, 
Braces, Umbrtllse,Drillings, Brushes. Combe, Perfumer, 
Cbcnele Nets, Velvets, Tassels, Ae., dco.,

-We «dl-part icnlar attention to onr stock of

MdhHTLES,

SCARFS,
GLOVES, &c.,.

BOOTS ft SHOES of every description and 
•quality from 25 cents, to six Dollars per pair. 

Broad-Cloths, Doeskins,
Beaver, Pilot. Whitney and Sibe

rian Cloths, Satinette. Homespuns. fcc.,fto., 
in all the lending makes.

i,

lasses, Sogar, &c„
BRICK BUILDING KING 

JNSDAY have on hand and oft* Êk 
ist market rates —
arbadoes MOLASSES, very bright 
or to Rico do.
Cienfugo* do.
Porto Rico SUGAR.
Cruehed do ;
Granulated do ;

)otober 3, 1861.

<J lothing
which htsmo equal in this County for styles, quality, price 
and make.

Garments of any style, made to order, on the 
notice, parties finding their own cloth if they wiffh.

We have on hand u Urge quantity of Fancy Qtodetbet 
we shall at costfor C ih, also a very superior quality ef 
white Warpe very low.

DOHETTY

Together with a large stock of
flqur, tea. coffee,

SUGAR, MOLASSES,
6ALÆRATUS.

PEPPER, GINGER,
CANDLES, SOAP, PAILS, BROOMS,
1 box Com Starch, 6 boxes T. D. and Woodstock Pipes, 

1 bbl. Currants, 1 bbl. Mason’s Blacking, 1 ease Shoe 
and Horse brushes.

All kinds of Country PRODUCE taken in’ 
exchange for GOODS at CASH PRICES. 

Woodstock, Gone 21st, 1861.

WORCESTER’S ROYAL QUARTO DICTIONARY,'
■illlustrated.) *

1854 Pages
This ie entirely a new Work, and all tho new words, 

synonymes, and illustrations will be found in their 
per places. Attention is partioulaily os.led to the fol
lowing Testimonials, selected from hundreds received, 
of the same import
From H. R. H. .Prince Albert, in an Autograph JLeUtr tot 

Ed. Everett, dated Buckingham Palace,
May Ш, I860.

My Dear Mr. Everett : 1 have to acknowledge the
receipt of the very handsome copy of Dr. Worcester’s _
'Dictionary, which you have bee . good enough to send D I A fl TT A U If Mr | ;■ I 
me ; and I must beg of you also to assure the publishers | НІІЛ.Л nJU VVvp«
that l am very sensible of ilie kind fee’ kg which they 
manifested towards me. It is very gratifying to see that

BEADY MADE CLOTHING. TOBACCO,
ARCH,

do ; 1000 Illustrations.do 6 Always on hand a large assortment of ST
det TOP COATS, pro-

BUSINESS COATS
DRESS COATS, 

PANTS,

ft McTAVISH,
eh House, Kelley’s Brick Building, oppo- 
Anchard ft Co's, store, next building to

Renfrew Honee.
E. D. WATTS, Agent.

f=-

ST FALL GOODS.
JUST RECEIVED AT

VESTS,
the Hon.FURNISHING GOODS, 1ICELAND’S which will be sold very Woodstock, July 1,1861.

S. WHITE BOAS, TRIMALBW 
lATS, MANTLES,

NO. 81, KING STREET.To the above unusually largo stock has just 
keen added a full and complete assortment of AUGUST 1, a *61.

EST WEST INDIA GOODS At Blanchard 4t Ue.’i 
at Blanchard Ac Co.’s 
at Blanchard 4* Co.’в 
at BUackard A Co.’s

Spring Importations!
1861.

Г1ТНЕ Subscriber has received per Steamee- 
A via Portland, and‘Ship “ Lampedo,” a gee 

noral Stock of
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS, 

consisting of Bonnets, Shawls, Mantles, Itibbona. 
Muslins and Dress Goods, in every desirable ma
terial.

Linens, Lawns, Hosiery, Gloves, Laces, Laee 
Sails, Muslin Collars and Sleeves ;

English and American Parasols ;
Broad Cloths, Cassiineres, Dotikine, Tttetde, 

Russel Cord and Italian Cloth ;
Jeans, Drills, Linings and Trimmings, in т» 

riety.
Also, per steamer from Boston—Skeleton

Skirts, о» ohospss any other To ta in this marked
Terms—Cash and No Second Price.

M. McGUIRK, J*.

Б * SILK HAIR NETTS, GRHTU 
ECK TIES, BORDERS, *«., 
f of SMALL WARES.
1861,

GBOTKRIES, the parent language rec ‘ivvB Mich valuable aid for its 
development and the preservation of its purity in your D 
country. I ГЇ .mi»
From the Rev. W. Whewell, Master of Trinity College,

sZ».’’’ °f " m"°ry °f lHdUa,VC LIQUORS, WINES, ie.. at wholu-

GROCERIES,
[Sentinel 60fp —CONSISTING OF—

Ylonr, Corn Meal, Teas, Tobac
cos, Sugars, Molasses, Starch 

Salcrttus, Brooms. Pails,
Ac.,

just call and examine the GOODS and prices 
■id satisfy yourselves that this is the place to 
purchase your Goods this Winter. Cash and 
•very kind of Produce taken in exchange for 
Goods, (anything but “ your face.”) The list 
ef Prices will be found as low as at any other 
Establishment in Town,

Remember tho place, Skillen’s New 
STORE, next door to W. T. Baird’s Drug 
Store, King Ftreet.

NOTICE !
SKIN, JUNIOR, ef Northampton, hi «be 
Carlcton, Mill Owner, having this <kgy 

»eed for the benefit of all those of his 
ill execute the same within віх calendar 
iis date ; Notice is hereby given that he 
pointed the Subscribers, Trustees thereof 
d after let day ef November next, ямК 
n Frederictoa at the Office of John J. IW 
eaid Trustees for the purpose of Fimifti

4th day of October A. D. 1861.
T. DOWLING,
JOHN J. FRASElt,

at Blanchard A Co.’s 
at Blanohard A Co’sI have repeatedly contulted the Dictionary since iti r-rу

has been in my possession, and have seen roasou to think ü J*A&a w amjs, . _ . „ v *, g.» i
it mors compte to and exact than any of its predecessors. ^^.^INBLdHra sad flxlag. at - •
Frcm.Joeeph Boeworth, D. D., Professor of Anglo-Saxon, Bu0T3 », Blanohard A-Co.k

University of Oxford. STAPLE DRY GOODS, at Blanohard à Cola
It n the most complete and praoticsl, the very best ai TOBACCO and TEAS, at Blanchard A Co,’l,

well as the cheapest Dictionary that I know. SHOVELS, SPADES, doc., ,*t Blanohard A Co.’i
From Claries Dukens, England. A Variety of nearly everything,necet-

It is a most remarkable work, of which America will for the country trade, at Blanohard A Co.’s
be justly proud, and for which all who study the nnglish n»vlng personally selected our Stock in Boston, Port- 
language will long have reason to ispect your name, and land St "/ndrews and 8t. John, we are enabled to se.l 
to be grateful to you. I GOODS FOR CASH much cheaper than those who «redit
From E. Ryenon, D.D., Superintendent of l ubhc In- _attie, indiscriminately, and who must neceiearlly make 

Ætmctionin U/фет Canada. bad dehu.
I have for several years used U ebster, ns the best Die- purchasers tor CASH will mal*, saving of It par août 

tioTiary of its kind—always excepting it. orthography— I ^ pmuhasing their commodities at BLANOHARD * 
bu*. I regard and recommend far our school! and public qq ,g (yne dollar cash is worth two dollars oredti, hence 
institutions, -Worcester’s Dictionary as a very greatàm- enabled to sell
ptovement upon that of Websters pictorial edition. цМі grigkt Muscovado Sugar at one dollar,
From the Most Hev. John Hughes, D. D., Archbishop of 7 1.2 lbs. Granulated or Crushed Sugar at one dollar,

New York. Best Black Tea, warranted.goo 1, at 50 cents per lb.,
I-regard it tthe Quarto) as one of the best, if not the Uest Muscovado Molasses, at A0 cents per gallon, 

very best published in our language. Best (Harper’s Tens) Tob*aoo at 40 cents per lb.,
From the tin. A. F Giampi, P,exdent of the College of\ Best (livin'. leas) Tobacco -at 34 cent, per lb., 

the Holy Cross, Worcester Hose. Best Java Coffee, ground, at 25 cents per lb„
The work is great, and destined not unlikely, to su- Beet Pulverized Sslaeratn.at 8 eenU per lb ,

^ pereede other English Dictionaries now in use. Its Best Baking Soda at 15 cents per lb.,
Sell liions of religious terms are singularly fair and im- Best Package Coffee 20 cents per lb., 
partial. The collection of syonymes is moet appropriate Best Matches 12 1-2 cents quarter ffroH, 
and altogether suitable to the want 6f the student. 1 Vinegar 30 cents pe- gallon,

.From the London 14 Literery Gazette.” Candles 20 cents per lb.,
The lap-0 of a few months will he suffioie to estah- Burning Fluid at 00 oents per C*>Iaai 

lish Worcester's Diet nary as the acknowledged »Un-1 l'ar.ffüie Oilstone dollar per gallon, 
dard of reference among the scholar, of England and ,<W sOl hU*.
America. ^ w„n „ Alkenmum." Stove Polish, Blacking, D.W AW1.., Rio*.
•*. * To oorcludo, the volumes before ns show a Wooden Measures, Bok<W’.,St.ughton A Hardy. Bitter.- 

uast amount of diligence ; but with Webrter, ? is dilii- Clothes Lines, Net Linci.Pook.tKnires.Waliets, Porte-

r ;ь:їгі^:к,и'meybe pronouno'd лиFor ZoUM principal Book Stores. Th. “Trade,"-will save money by examining and pri^
SWAN, BREWEH, A TII.ESTON, PuMishm,^ ing before purohas.ng fc c0.

^ ' Maioalo Hall, KingSL, commonly called WaterÆt.

&Co,Ac.,

I
> Sea Side Visitors.
. MOSES, CAMPOBELLO,
inform thoec who may desire to visit the 
or who desire to take advantage of eua 

laving a good and commodious House, eh* 
board three or four single persons during 

• Autumn. She is also prepared to 
on reasonable terms. The situation of the 
fine, and every attention will be given to 
f stay with her.
Aug. 15th, 1861.

w. mum.
(Неві Times J Bt'J^Prùprieiov.

Woodstock, Nov. 1st, 1861.

JUST RECEIVED AT
accomo

ÜT- B. & CANADA K. R & LAND 
COMPANY LIMITED.

On and after let July, tho Coaoh will leave 
Woodstock every Tuesday, at 7 o’clock A. M. 
to meet the Care at

MM1

DIB ELBE’S

; DRUG 
Store-

Engines for Sale.
>wer, portable, with Boilers complete*
do do do CANTERBURY STATION.1o do do і іo on Wooden frame 

ith 3 throw pumps- (B 
h small Boilei complete 
re for sale on easy tt rois. AppW to 

T. T. VERNON SMITH. 
Custom House Buildings,St. John, II. B. 
ast received from the Factory

do
Barden’s Pa To .connect .with the STEAMERS for

St. John, .Eaetport, Calais, Portland 
and Boston.

Woodstock, Julyl, 1801.

1 14 illllh'
MAIN SIR EET.

In addition to a large stock ef
War at Hand :!

ALL'Partiee indebted to the Subscriber by
Hole -or Book Acfom.t,

If not paid within TWENTY DAYS will be 
sued. As this is my firef notion, all parties con
cerned will take notice and govern themselves 
accordingly. R. L. ARMSTRONG.

Woodstock, Oct. 10th, 1861.

P. S. A large quantity ef
First Rate Liqnnr

■till on hand and for sale CHEAP FOR CASH.
B. L. A.

English Drugs & Chemicals,
Me„l Medicines, Ac, a complete stock of School Books 
wusieting in part ae follows :—
let. and, 3rd, 4Ui, »lh and 6lh Book ol

ijcssons,

11NOTICE
cn that the subscriber has driven and vaft- 
iver, from the mout h of the Arestook down. 
Fine and Ijoge ; Vue owners of which їм 
end their claimed to Messrs. Estabrooks Ja 
bn, and pay expenses upon the same witb- 
fs, otherwise it will be sold to defray Mm

* JAMES RANKIN.
;L С’У., LATEST FROM THE FHOM

Walkingaine, Irish national Board,
MUPEPERCEDED and CARPENTER’S

Spelling Books.
SEW Ш AM) a ANDREWS DIRECT.SOUTH !1861.

I1>HB SUBSCRIBER bas reeetved from NEW YORK 
X by the Schooner Q IPS BY, and ST. ANDREWS by 

L, the following articles,swbieh he will toll at the

on the North side .f the BRIDGE, recently erected by I 100 do SUPEHWNR, do to м
Hoa. Charles Connell, and has there opemd ia a cm-1 « RAW SUGAR, 12 IH.iW

modioks shop his. SUMMER STOCK ef

ESS & COLLAR SHOP.
JOHN HAVILAND
LOVED HIS HARNESS AND COLLAR 
to the Shop next door to JOHN EDGAR’S, 

ipoaite the WOODSTOCK HOTEL, when 
ppy to wait upon his Customers and Vrisad.

.■ту’і *. Dilworth’s Do.
KAI—IHSTOBT OF—

ROME, GREECE.■HGLAND.

■her Books now used in Common and Grammar Schools 
OMB GROSS OF SCHOOL SLATES, assorted sises. 
Moroeeo and Velvet bound Bibles, ' Wmchel«& Isaac 

Watt's Hymn's, Wesley’s Hymn's, PresbyUFHan Psalm..
•HURCII SERVICES. PRAYER BOOKS and 

HYMN’S
Foelioap and Letter paper Ruled and Plain Note, 
envelopes of all sizes and colours, Black edged do. 

wed « complete stock of

20 do CRUSHED--SUOAR,4;lbe.f«v 1 Off JOHN E SiHI-TH
6 do BURNING FLUID,,«ez.g*ltoa, 80 rxESlRF.STO INFORM HIS CUSTOMERS AND 

26 do CuRN MBAL, |>er khl™ * 00 the dotbes-wearing public generally that he kss *B-*. а:жс^ій “ “ " “• !» Bssitss ürüJKvTiitesiмі
3 Hhdi. Porto Itieo MOLASSES, per gall. 0 4» Main Street, where, thankful forth, large «har. oi p*WeS-i 

Together with a General Aseortmeet of «g* whieh baa been hitherto accorded him, he le prefaced

Dry Goode and Groceries, 10 'tailoring
which he will sell LOW FOB CASH. . in aBildhraachee.b th. meet modem approved Hybe,

JOHN CALDWBLI- and with that Пхати»» of Fit and Tausoweeisse of
a- The eubscriber wULalso cell on the 23rd Sept., Wea.wi.sair for which hi* work 1. w well know», 

next by Auotion, If not disposed of. by privO. Mle, the CutUng dctoJpmmpUyand on mànatiJ. f
os. half of th. MoBeath let, eo «ailed, or that part for- Woodetock, Auguet 1, 1861.--------------------- ;
merly oeeupied by John D. Baird, and -distinguished ae 
the Baird Lot. Full partiealara may he had by reference te 

Esq., at the Commet 
JOHN CALDWELL.

Pent lm

iEti of all kinds on hand, and made to rtder 
it notice. Also on hand, some ef the BBST 

made In Woodstock. Dry Goods, \
1 it respectfully eolioived Groceries, 

Boots and Shoes,
a4ff

RST AND LAST NOTICE.
і hereby given that all persons indebted te 
idriber either by book sceount or aoto at 
paid in twenty days, their respective se

ll te'. wiu be handed over to a legal gentte- 
setion.

DRAWING MATERIALS.
]i щ4 American Hair, Hat, Tooth and Nail Bfti»* }—AND—■wish and American nair, mu, іооьп ana »» 

an Bmbber and Buffalo Horn Пг^т, СлшЬее. 
•«mbbing, Shoe, Flesh and Paint Brusbee.

OKI GROSS BATTY ft CO’S MIXED 
PICKLES.

Cm kag English Baking Soda.
■■tard, Starch, Ginger, Allspice, Cranta ef Tarter, 

«бета Starch, Broma, Sago, Тарюоа, Cinnamon, boetoh 
aad Black Snuff

On. box ««died Шот, Natmegs, .«JJ» ,w

CAPS-
JOHN LKNAHA*.

, 18*1. In hli shop will bo fund Ccharge, Orleans, ’DeUlaoz,
Muslins, Cashmorei, Muslin Dress Patterns, Calicoes,
Cottons, Blue Drillings, Cotton Flannel, Fancy Regatta, 
Blue and White C“tton Warps, Hosiery, Gloves, Ac-

Milk Pane and Crock*.
; ЛАЛ r\0Z. Milk Peas, whit* Inside 

t)VV V 120 des Creeks, de;
1» dos. Jags, assorted.«laséi 
»e Preserve Creeks;
SO - Card 

Wfeeisaate aad

1NARIES ! DICTIONARIES ! •
of Worcester’s Dictionaries every ewe 

1 school edition to the Illustrated Qaarie A 
at made to Teachers. Fer sale at

MILLER’S BOOK STORE.
Fredericton, Sept. 18, 1861.

the Subscriber, or.Jamee Grovel 
elal Bank.

Woodstock, August 13th., 1M1.
do.Groceries.

TUST opened at English’». In the English BJoek 
at one deor-abovo E. Donaldson’*, a general a»- 
sortment ef groeerioi whiffh will be said ohonp 
for *a*h or eonntry prod***.

Weeds teak, Jobs SO, П91

Ready Made. Wki*A,

’ - • with assay
U, Deskwtssef,

which wtv ке2ТЯrlüâlbMM1’
.[ Vstdsteak, F*, 1st, Mil. .

-Fiesta aad
t^y,*ewm°WB4Iay,Heleatrope,h^ADgq«mt
«Мис articles too aamerwe to mewtiea.

AND \A VARIBTY OF OTHHR WARM.

««““-ІїгайьГ
a Weedrieek, Jrig 44b, lffffl.

Cheese, Cheese.
LECEIVED, one ion superior C 
SOY’S dairy.

MYSHEALL & RÏÙB1Y.

> Wm. Dibble*.
-4isaK№d£‘Sf“-“,cw

^oon Oct. 23.

J
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Furniture.
Г1ЧІK Subscriber would respectfully return sincere thanks 
JL to bis numerous customers, for their very liberal 

адо tyttofed on him the l*st seven years he
"fvrnitvre trade.

•jj* “ ПІ,Г wpeetful'y i»Ue inhsfeitanu .f l> KTTEU and Cheaper than ever before offered for »l. 
Woodstook and «nrroundmi oountry to call and examine J) „ Oarleton Countv, can be had at tho

Woodstock Furniture Store.
the buaineso myself feels safe in stating that I cannot 
be under sold. My stock consists in part of

BEAVSTEADS. CHAIRS,
Rich Chamber Setts

not to bo surpassed by any In "the prorlnce

Beaureaus, Wash Stands, Sinks,
Splendid looking glasses

In mahogany, Walnut, Gilt inlaid, Gilt, Oval and 
square Lames.

1
NEW

FURNITURE STORE!

Furniture r

•aeia

®Й—CONSISTING ОҐ—
Solas, Couches,

Parlor, Staffed, Easy, Cane and Wood-seat
Chairs.

Centre. Card, Drees, Extension and Dining
Tables.

Black Walnut, Mabogaiiv-and Grained
Bureaus,

OF OUK OWN M AN UFA CTUBE.
Hedsteads.

of all Kinds and prices.
Looking Classes and Picture 

Frames.
BED ROOM SETTS

VO
?

St. John Garble Works.
South aide King Square, St, John, N. It. 

f|1Uhi Proprietors of this Establishment 
JL thankfnl for past patronage, have added largely to 

their stock of MARBLES, etc. and are prepared to execute 
with dispatch orders for Head Stones, Monuments, 
Tombs, vaults,Founts, Mantle Pieces, Table Tops, etc., 
of all designs-and patterns, and all kinds of cut stone for 
buildings.

ТГ
Tr ilet Tablés, Spinning Wheels,

Woodstock, Fob. 1st. R. B. DAVIS.
and Painted Cloth Window Shades. Sinks, Wash "Stands, 
dee.,

All of which will be sold very low for CASH. We 
Manufacture our Furniture of the best ol seasoned lumber, 
and em

Land for Sale.
Acres on Coldstream, Beckaguimie, 
vicinity of William Co jkg. ' Will be 

A>M in lots to suit purchasers; one quarter down, 
the ballance in annual instalments extending 

ever five years.
AMO,—-A wood lot of 200 acres on the second 

lier, adjoining the farm of Thomas Edgar and 
Ihroe miles from the Iron Works. Same terms 
ua above. ,

For further information apply to David Munro. 
Ksq.. Iron Works, John Edgar or Journal Office 
Woodstock, or to the subscriber,

NATHANIEL SCOTT.
Poquiek Settlement, York County, )

June 27, 1861 S

) Proprit-JAMES MILLIGAN,
ROBT. MILLIGAN,

They have also on hand a great variety offitiished Mo 
onuments, Tombstones, and Head Stones of the first qua- 
ity of Marble, and at lower prices than can be purchased 
elsewhere.

Aokkts.—James Jordan, Woodstock; B. Beveridge, 
Tobiqne; Daniel Raymond, Grand Falls; Messrs, Hoyt 
and Tomkins, Richmond ; George Hat, Fredericton.

Referencis.—Rev. JohnHunter,Ricbmond; Rev. Thos. 
G. Johnston, do.; Rev. S. Jones Hanford, Tobique, 
Rev. Mr. Glass, Prince William ; Rev. Mr. Smith, 
Harvey ; Hugh McLean, Woodstock.

1000 ploy only the beet of Workmen, and 
ngeun rely upon the durability of onr Articles*. 

riculaPart attention paid to the manufactur of Book 
and Counting oom Desks.

Uphoiatei v and Repairing done at short notice nd m the 
eate possib -manner. JOHN M RICE.

persons buy

MARBLE WORKS
rpHE Subscriber has on baud, and tor sale at his Eitab- 
jl liehment,—Gothic Building, South side King Square, 
St. John, N. B. The largest and most extensive and 
well selected stock of marbles, comprising.—American, 
Italian, E gyptian and btatuary Marbles ever imported 
into this Province.

Manufactured work on hand-.—Italian Marble Man
tles, Circle and Square Fronts, Statuary do. do. do., 
Egyptian do. do. do;, Egyptian penyn do. do. do., Black 
and Gold do. do. do., tirookatolla do. do. do., Green and 
Black, do. do. do., Spanish do. do. do , Also:—A large 
variety of Italian and American Marble Monuments, to
gether with a g.eat variety of the latest and most mo
dern style, or children.

Also.—A large quantity of Italian and American 
Marble Headstones of diffeient variety of atteins, and 
most approved style aad tinish. Table1 or notaphs for 
Churches or other Public Institutions. Likewise on hand 
and manufactured to order,—Centre and Pier Table Tops, 
Woshetand and Dress do. do , _urcau and Side do. do., 
Toilet and Work do. do., Counter Tops, Soda Founts and 
Pastry Slabs. The above is in connection with my Gra
nite and Freestone Yard, together with which all orders 
for building stone, До., will be promptly executed.

Hearth and Safe Pipe Stones, together with Soapstone 
for lining stoves always on hand. AH orders promptly 
attended to, I invite the attention of all persons wish
ing to pusohasv any article in my line of business to give 
me ajjcall before purchasing elsewhere, as 1 trust it will 
prove to their advantage as well as my own.

S. P. OSGOOD Sole Proprietor.

4 oodstock Steam Planing Hill l
SASH, DOOR, AND

Furniture Factory !
FcntA tide of A.laduxnakik. dote lo Hr E. Hay’s 

foundry, Vrvodttotk.BRITISH

HOUSE ! ГГНЕ SUBSCRIBERS having ere**i superior Ma 
1. ehinery, are now prepared to execute

PLAMNG, CIRCULAR SAWING,REMOVED TO
KELLEY’S NEW BRICK ■WOOD-TURNING, Ac.. <kc.,

On very reasonable terms.
DOORS, SASHES. WINDOW FRAMES •&
BLINDS made to order at short notice. CLAP BOARD 
planed and butted, and every description of JOB WORK 
carefully and promptly attended to. They will eleo 

keep on hand a stock of

WELL-MADE FURNITURE,
CONSISTING OF

BUILDING,
OPPOSITE

Blanchard & Co’s Store,
AND NEXT BUILDING TO

RENFREW HOUSE. BEDSTEADS, BUREAUS, WASH STANDS,
TABLES, *c., &.C., to whieh they iavite the attention 
of Purchaser!.DOHERTY i= McTAVISH.

Woodstock, June, 13. WHITEAR'de BOURNE.
TEA, SUGAR, MOLASSES Ac.. 

Just Received,
22 Puns. Bright Muscovado Molasses. 
3 Hlids. Do. Do. Sugar.
6 Bbls. Do. Crushed Sugar.
5 Chests

Woodetoek, Get. 3rd, 1861.uly t, 1861.
f

FIRE ! FIRE!! FIRE!!! 

ENCOURAGE DOMESTIC MANUFACTURE.

TTA VING received the-tiret Prize and Diploma for FIRE 
LI ENGINES at our Provincial Exhibition, tha Subscri
bers wool! respectfully inform the citizens of Woodstock, 
and all others interested, that, we are prepared to build 
Fire Engines of uiiv style or power required. Having 
given particular attention to thin branch of -business, aud 
having m our employ ment the best of workmen, we foci 
confident that we can luiniah Engines at as low a price, 
and of a better quality, than can be imported.

WANTED !
120,000 feet of Butternut, Birch and Base Wood -Lumber 

[1 year]in exchange.

! NOW IS YOUR TIME TO BUY 
CHEAP FOR CASH 

AT THE

WOODSTOCK FLllMTURE STORE.

Extra fine Souchong Tea.
20 Half -
29 Boxes 121b. each English brerkfast tea,

7 Bbls extra Clear and heavy Mecs Pork, 
5 Kegs S. C. Soda, dec. Ac.
Juno 16. J. W, STREET SON. The Subscriber has on band a large let of Custom made 

FURNITURE.
which he will offci for 3 days at reduced price", to snit, 
the TIMES, after which ho will return to Standard 
prices ; all persons in want of FURNITURE wil.de well 
to call, within the abeve mentioned time.

Notice.

BRASS ! BRASS ! ! BRASS ! ! !T>IIB late Robei t Gurney by hrs late Will and Testa- 
JL meut imposed upon the undersigned, (who le the Ex
ecutor appoint'd in said wiil,) the duty 0f seeing that 
Jane Gurney hie widow ie dcoontly maintained daring 
her life. The testator has left to her fur that purpose, 
during her lire the use of his real Estate. I am informed 
that certain persona have been attempting to tamper with 
the aged and infirm widow in order that they nay get a 
lease of sail Real Estate from her. 1 notify and forbid 
all persona from so doing at their peril.

Dated this 9th day of April, 1861.

Having also received the First Prize and Diploma for 
the best and most extensi ve assortment of Brass Castings, 
we would respectfully solicit orders for such articles us 
we manufacture, anti which comprise every description 
of Ships’ Fittings, Castings for Mills, Steamboats, or Ma
chinery ; Plumbers’ Fittings, Gad Fittings, and Co 
smith work.

his stock consists or

SOFA’S, of the best style and workmanship, COUCBEc, 
of our own manufacture, BEADSTEADS ; EXTENSION 
CENTRE and Common, DINING TABLES ; PARLOR 
Cane seat aud Rocking CHAIRS.

Looking Glasses, Sinks. Wosh-stands. Book-Cases. 
AI.SO A LOT OF COMMON

pper-

BELLS! BELLS!! BELLS!!!
Having received tho first and only Prize for Bellf, we 

are prepared to furnish Belle suitable for Churches, F.re- 
alarm Bells, Steam boats, Factories, or any other purpose 
for which a Bell may be required.

WM. HAYWARD & CO.
City Brass Works.

Sydney St., St. John* N. B.

L. R. HARDING, Executor.

WOOD-SEAT CHAIRSProperty at the Canterbury Station of tho St. An
drew’s Kailway for Sale.

?
Which wo warrant and sell cheaper than cau be bought 
elsewhere in'this Couuty. Also, -OFFICE CIIAQS, 
STOOLS, Ac., Ac.

N. B- All the above will be sold at secession prices.
JOHN M. RICE, Agent,

Kelly’s Block, King Street, nearly opposite the Wood 
stock Hotel.

Woodstock, August 29. 1661.

LOT of а" Ю0 feot square, together wi h the Ви 1.1- 
ings and Improvements th< reun, nuw occupied bv 

John S. Patterson, as a Hoiel and Stq/eat Canterbury,! 
uhe County of Xurk, and adjacent to the Railway la-u 
tioo.

J'ur farther particulars, apply to John C. Wineiow, 
Beq., Barrister, Woud.itvck ; A. D. Allan, Esq , J. 
oe the premises ; Messrs rtlason A Rainsford, St. Andiews, 
aad tho A'ubscnbors at St. John.

Oct. 31.A
і il o ni o v a ï.

ЛПІІЕ Subscribers would respectfully announce 
F that they have removed to the Store for

merly occupied by Mils. CROZIER, in MR. 
McCOY'S RUSSELL HOUSE,

BRICK BUILDING.
King Street.

where with a choice assortment of Dry Goods, 
Groceries, -

Glass Ware,
Paints

J. H. AKERLY,
CANTERBURY STATION.J. It. MACSHANE. 

Barrister.
aprl! «I -T. THE udersigned would respectfully і lifting 

|y,Yûf| his friend* and ihe travelling Public, thathc 
has leased tho Henso lately erected by ASA 

DOW, Esq., for an Hôtel, at Canterbury Station, and 
having furaiebcj it hroughout with

NEW FURNITURE

Flu anil Sheet iron Ware
^Y"1LLIAM HAMILTON has reir.oveo

since he tire to his new building, adjoin- 
'■ leg, on he shoriJ’s square T. Ь. Kraus's,where he is pre

pared to furnish Tin W л Rif in kinds and all dvseriptions 
' of SUSKmiON MAN UFAUTURBs, including a COVE 

TIPE6.
lie will purchase any quantity of COTTON

Blue <k White 
Oils <fc Nails.

Together with a large assortment of Now GOODS 
suited for this market, which will be sold on terms 
tho most reasonable to suit the times.

VAN WART & STEPIIENSOV
Woodstock Mav 7th 1661.

fusortahle descriptions, is now prepared to accommodate 
«11 who favor him with their patronage.

His long experience in this business and the satisfa- 
tion given to the Public heretofore warrants the assertion 
that nothing-will be left undone to give perfect satisfac
tion to all

The Stables are commodious, and an experienced Hos
ier always in attendance. The Stage leaves this House 
for Woodatookimmediately on arrival of the Train from

KAOS.
Land lor Sale.

ГІ1ЧВ rtbseriket off ;rs for sale ths Farm ape 
.1 resides, about six miles from Wooddtock.

n which he 
It contains GLASS

tee hundred aoros, of which forty ire cleared, and has 
" apdu it a house. The land is hh'rdwood and of a good 

quality. He will sell the whole, .roue half of it, to suit
1 Ihe purchaser.

Apply oa prennes te

T U?T received ex Israel B. Snow, via Ne York 
et ANTWERP 2003 Boxes, 1st, 2nd and rd qui 
German Window Glass, in sizes from 7x9 to 40x50.

On hand a large stock of .English Plate and Slip 
Glass. Flguted and Colored G less, Roiled, Ground and 
enamelled tills», Ac., ic. CHARLES H. POTTER.

N6. 85, Prince Win.Street, St. Johh. N. B.

JAMES RUSSELL, 
Proprietor.

'Canterbury, Nov. 24, 1860.
* EDWIN BBDELL.

ALE & PORTER,•ot. 16, 1863.

Шнйик £?іо6а,Є* WAGGONS Fi R SALE.

jusSEESSs;і SSH~“
- JOSEPH DENT.; •

On DVaft.
Philadelphia Clarified Cider

Cider Vinegar, Parafine Oil- Ac.,° U*EX KELLY-
WENTWORTH WINSLOW.

Wevdateok, W

%\)tNot.'Wi,
e f

Graham’s Family
BOOT and SHOE ESTABLISHMENT. 

Corner of Queen and Regent siroou,
Fredericton, N. В

ГТШЕ Subscriber would respectfully intimate 
JL to the inhabitants of Woodstock and tha 

surrounding country, that he has just received a 
large supply of

>1

English and American VOLUME %
Boots and Shoes, embracing every variety of 
stock commonly kept by tho Trade, consisting 
of :—
Ladies’ Misses’ and Children's Spring and Som

mer Boot’s and Shoe’s, 
in various now styles and qualities.

Serge‘Kid. and Morocco, Cashmere. F.lee- 
tic side, 'Military and Flat Heels 

single and double soles in great 
variety, Gents walking mid 

Dress Boots Congress nnd 
л Lace Shoes in l’atent 

Enammelled nnd 
Calf Skin,

Boots heavy cud light. Slippers in great variety 
DOMESTIC MANUFACTURE.

Ladies Balmoral, Kid, Serge, Prunella, and 
Jenny Lind Boots, Gent’s Patent, Enammelled 
and Calf Skin, Congress Boots, Course nnd Fine 

<Boot's in every style, Boys and Youth's Boot» 
and Boots,

The above with the large assortment 
hand will bo sold at a very small profit 
“ motto,” is

“ QUICK SALES and Small Profits."
R. GRAHAM

rs;*tt eight pIge weekly newsf 
4L* tcrests of Ntiyr lî.-onswiçk, a 
*>f tho Counties of Carlot jn and 

Tbe pri uary olijecM at wiiloh ' 
'frétât oircamstitfidUA of the c 

Vj»hese :
l. The ProuDtior. of rmmijr 

tke Wild Land.;. Its maxim In 
fOfcee Luid for the actual Settler 

all, for the Speculator, it is 
* Іде country to liAve tho wild l 

a mm «Way tha:i so gл* half a do 
Î. The opening of the coun 

intercourse, by the im^revemant 
паї comnanicAtiou. .Ve-need і 
vert, bo as to faoliUte Internal пі 
Railroads— the latter built if pa 
oies and not by Government in o 
•»u -c dation aud all the other orL 
construction of publie work* by « 
J. A ayiMia of Kne Blucutlo 

grades, from the Parish school tc 
slty, beiu» open to all without ш 
huU rapiti-rted by Direct Yexatio 
thing wûitiU wiil w;ike Ike wujle 
SUy with respect to EriluoAtion, a 
feeling interest in it, it is Direct !

i. Ail increase in the Reprcst 
Assembly, in order to destroy th 
of the Executive, and check the 
strife between the outs aad the in 

5. Look ing to the future, we 
of a Legislative union of the 
lîruniwiok, Nova Scotia, and Pr 
opposed to a federal union which 
and to a relinquishment of* a diet 
representation in the Imperial 
that such a legislative union won 
political evils and diffioültics une 
vkcea now labour—would give tl 
і nportauoo and influence—woul( 
development of tdoir native woa' 
to home industry and would ef 
progress of those colonies thane 
ment whatever.

Though those primary objeets i 
there are other things for which 
always endeavoured, aud hope th; 
eue to endeavour to introduce an 
political, social aud moral disc 

manly tonq We shall undeav 
r .0,1 feeliuk atooug ИІІ parti»,, ol 
We shall give «а? ц»АіпеЬіпх,« 

■» lato whatever is ititnin toeeoun

now mi 
na eux

(Lato S. K. Foster 6c Son.) 
Fredericton, May 18, J8G1.

PISATAQUA
Fire & Marine Insoranee Company

OF MAINE.
STOCK DEPARTMENT.

Authorized Capital $500,000, Hon. John M. Goodwin* 
President: Obed P. Miller, Vice President; Shipley W. 

Secretary.Kick
DIRECTORS.

Hon. John M. Goodwin, Obed P Miller, Shepiy W. 
Picker, David Fairbanks, Abner Oaks, John A. Paine 
F. \\ de’Roohement.
Agents in the principal towns in New Brunswick bene 
Policies against loss or damage by Fire.

« Marine Insurance Policies issued by 
O. D. WEI MORE Genl Agent 

for New Biunswick.
So that for ull practical purposes this «goncy is essential 

ly a local office, strengthened by a paid up capital wf 
$2-:3,445,76, securely and advantngcously invested.

Policies are m»de out at Woodstock, and issued when 
tho applications are signed.

Losses are paid in St. J< hn.
Premiums uro desposited in Et. John, both cash and 

notes, as a guarantee Fund.
Statements of affairrbas been duly filed in Scerot* 

ry’s office, Faedericton, nnd with

Htid a free discussion of whaleve 
lor the human mind to app ehen« 
to incnlcati In our people noted 
pendeuce and self ИІіапое wMct 
dividual and national nobility, 

•order and subordination which m 
-oal recognition of the great tru: 

- тіиг to all, and thas Freedom to 
hand in hand with Order.

SUBSCRIPT
The Joübmal is published on 

N. B., by EDGAR,
ADVANCE Ті

JOHN C. WINSLOW,
. Agent for Woodstock.

Woodstock .August 8,4860
..goHoultoii Hardware

STORE.
Single Copies,
Clubs ot six, each 

“ ten •*
If net paid in advance $2.5v, 

expiration of the year $3 will b
Clergymen, Postmasters and 

vaoee.
No subscription for less than i 

No papers discontinue! unless 
leas at ibo option of the Propri«

advertising
by tub y:

$!6,

GREAT BARGAINS ! AND QUICK SALES !
Come and See ?

One of the Largest Stocks of
HARDWARE, GLASS, PAINTS,

OILS. VARNISHES,
PLOWS Jc CASTINGS,

BUILDING MATERIALS, 
CARPENTERS TOOL’S, 

GROCERIES, Ac., Ac.
in Arooatook County, wh;ch we are selling at very

Low Prices,
For Cash or Country produce at the

Houlton Hardware STORE,
the Store formerly occupied by CHAS. B. SMIXB»

ALMON П. FOGG <k Co

HOne Column,
Third of Column, 18, tl 
Cards, not exceeding four lines 

.< « “ six “
ar THK HALF

One-third Lew than
BY THE qUA

Ono half less than
TRANSIENT ADVI

.13 Hue# or under, let insertion, 
Same, each succeeding insortio 
Each line above twelve, let insc 
Same, each succeeding Insertkn 

When an advertisement-is « 
which it L to bo'inserted sbec 
•therwise. 
until ordered out, unless at tbo 

No advertisements or apecia 
editorial columns or among*t tl

JOB PRII1
The Juubxal Owl* Is sup! 

ment sf Filin «ni Fin-jy Job 
Papers, Cird -ipor, 4o ;■ aad 

" will be eiocuted t» order.
BUSINESS.* VISIT- F 

ING CARDS. I
BILL HEADS,
BLANK CHEQUES, ( 
RECEIPTS. <fcc.,

LABELS OF ALI
UW Jt MAGISTRATE

OB PB1NTKO TO ORDE
ra- xll letters on business I

' -- ИІОК1ЕТ01

E^q. ÜJ,

Room Paper.
Of a Great Varii-ty of

PATTERNS,
and at various prices,

Very Cheap at'Hugh Hav’e.
May 14'

When this is not

F. W. CLEAR’S
MARBLE WORKS,

WATERLOO ST., ST. JOHN, K. 1.
fî^HE Snbeeriber. thankful for past favors, reepeatfully 
X notifies the public that he continues to manufacture 
MONUMENTS, TOMB TAULES» HEAD STONES, 
FOUNTS, eU., in Italian Marble, American do., and 
Freo В tunc Aleo—Marble Mantlepieces, Centre Table 
Tçpa, XVashetand do., Bureau do., Counter Tope, eU-» 
foroiehed to order.

The work done in this Establishment ie in eharge ef a 
thorough Workman,and one who iscapable of executing 
any cluse of work that may be required in the Marble 
and Free Stone branches. Pereons wishing to porahaae 
Monuments, at»., can be famished with desirne 
information as will enable them to buy to-the beat 
tuge, free of expense. *

The Subaeriber determines to sell at aa low • aeala of 
prices aa those of ішу other estoblishment. The facilitiee 
for getting up every description of work in Marble er 
Free Stone, are aa good aa can be found elsewhere.
V The different kinds of Marbles are imported direel 

from the United States, ate. Please call and exswiae- 
8h#*p on Waterloo Street (fourth house from tbo GehM* 
Ball eornw,on Uhion street.) P. W.JCLKAA*

St. John N. JL .Aug. 21,-1861.
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